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INTRODUCTION 
Medicine has become as indispensable part of human being since 
ancient period of all systems of medicine, siddha system is unique since it 
is the one which deals with both Internal ie, Man and External body ie, 
Nature. 
 
Nature has provided many plaints which are indispensable to man 
for his life.  Also, in our siddha system of medicine, as many plants contain 
small amounts of minerals in them, they are first used as medicine & then 
used metals as medicine. 
 
It is known from the following lines, 
“NtH ghU jioghU kpQ;rpdf; fhy; 
nky;y nky;yg; gw;gr;nre; J}uk;ghNu” 
 
In this aspect, the author has selected a plant drug, Jatamansi, for 
the treatment of Eraippu Erumal as per our texts ie. Gunapadam – Mooligai                
(P.No - 416)  (Mooligai No 266). 
 
Jatamansi is used in siddha medicine for a long time. Spikenard or 
Indian nard is the common name of the plant.  It’s botanical name is 
Nardostachys jatamansi. It belongs to family valerianaceae.  It is a native 
of himalayan region and is found to far south as the Deccan plateau India. 
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Jatamansi has two varieties 
1. Himalayan i.e. Indian variety  - N. Jatamansi 
2. North American variety   - F. Valeianaceae   
            Aralia racemosa 
          Family : Araliaceae 
Jatamansi is used in India as drug and also in perfumery. 
 
In this dissertation study, Sadamanjil ver Chooramam is taken for 
the study for the treatment of Eraippu Erumal. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 
The aim of this dissertation is to establish that the drug Sadamanjil 
Verchoornam is an effective remedy for the disease Eraippu Erumal. 
Eraippu Erumal  ( Bronchial Asthma) is as common in India as in any 
other country . It is proably one fo the commenest of the major affections in 
our country. This forms the single biggest clinical group among the chest 
diseases that is treated in our college hospital. Millions of people suffer 
from it . 
Bronchial Asthma is just an allergic manifestation in an over 
simplification of this difficult problem. In every case of Asthma there are a 
few known factors and many unknown factors, and so an aetiological 
classification of Asthma in any given case is difficult and other faculty. 
The treatment of the disease is to be of successful has necessarily 
got to be individualized as no two cases of Asthma are alike either in their 
response to treatment or in manintaining the improvement. So the entire 
course of the disease is unpredictable and each case has got to be tackled 
by utilising all the resources both modern and Ancient. 
Keeping this in mind the author selected “Sadamanjil Ver 
Choornam” which is not much used by the physicians. 
The drug is easily available so the main aim of the study is to do a 
pharmacological and clinical study of Sadamanjil Ver Choornam on 
Eraippu Erumal. 
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The study is done in the following Aspects, 
1. Botanical aspects. 
2. Pharmacognostical aspects. 
3. Phytochemistry. 
4. Pharmacological Aspects  (Review of update work on 
Jatamansi all over the world) 
5. Gunapadam Aspects. 
6. Bio chemical Analysis. 
7. Pharmacological Analysis. 
8. Clinical Assessment. 
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BOTANICAL ASPECT 
Nardostachys jatamansi de candolle 
 
According to the Bentham and Hooker (1876) classification, N. 
Jatamansi DC is classified as follows. 
 Kingdom  - Plant kingdom 
 Division - Angiosperms 
 Class  - Dicotyledons 
 Sub –class - Gamopetalae 
 Series - Inferae 
 Order  - Rubiales 
 Family - Valerianaceae 
 Genus - Nardostachys 
  Species - Jatamansi, decandolle. 
Vernacular Names 
 Common names : Indian nard, balchar, spikenard 
 English names :  Muskroot, Indian Spikenard 
 Sanskrit  :  Jatamansi, Mamsi 
 Hindi   :  Jatamansi, bal-chir, jatalasi 
 Kannada  : Jatavasi, Jatamamsi 
 Malayalam  :  Jatamanci, Jatamamsi, manci 
 Telugu  : Jatamamsi, Jatamsi 
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 Bengali  : Jatamansi 
 Marathi  : Jatamavshi 
 Gujarathy   : Jatamansi, Kalichhad 
 Kashmiri  : Bhutijatt, Kukilipot 
 Garhwal  :  Masi 
 Nepal   :  Haswa, Naswa, Jatamangsi 
 Bhutan  :  Pampe, Jatamansi 
 Tamil   : Jatamashi, ([lhkh\p) Sadamanjil    
(rlhkhQ;rpy;) 
Geographic origin of the plant 
    Central Nepal. 
Method of Growing  
Wild. 
Distribution and Habitat: 
It is commonly distributed in an elevation range of 3500m to 4500m 
in the northern aspect of the sub-alpine and alpine pastureland of the 
Himalayas in Nepal. The plant is mostly found growing in steap areas with 
a 25° - 45° slope. It grows well on open, stony and grassy slopes and on 
the turf of glacial flats. Also found as far south as the Deccan plateau. 
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Varieties 
1. Himalayan variety  - N.jatamansi 
         Family : Valerianaceae. 
The Indian variety is a Himalayan plant whose underground 
stem produce a perfume used in Eastern aromatic oils. 
 
2. North American Variey   -   Aralia racemosa 
                        Family :  Araliaceae. 
It has fragrant roots. 
 
Habit and features 
An erect perennial herb, 10 - 60cm in height, dwarf, and hairy, 
rhizomatous herb forming a group of thick roots covered with reddish 
brown fibres. Leaves opposite, spathulate. Stipules absent. Flowers 
capitate. Calyx epigynous. Corolla gamopetallous and tubular, stamens on 
the coroalla tube. Anthers 2 – celled opening lengthwise. Ovary inferior, 3 
celled style simple and slender Endoperm absent. 
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External Morphology 
Root stock  
Woody, long stout, covered with fibres from petioles of 
withered leaves. 
Stem   
10 – 60cm more or less pubscent upwards, often glabrate  
below, subscapose . 
Leaves   
Entire radical leaves elongate, spathulate cauline few,  
Sessile, few oblong or subovate.15 – 20cm,  longitudinally nerved, 
Glabrous or slightly  pubescent narrowed into the petiole. 
Flowers   
Rosy, pale pink or blue. 1-30 in no. fine capitate, heads in 
cymes, bracts, 6mm oblong free or nearly so pubescent. 
Calyx     
5 lobed in fruit enlarged membranous veined. 
Corolla   
Tubular companulate, base sub equal , 5 lobes,  spreading 
rosy, somewhat hariy. 
Androecium     
4 stamens, stamen on the corolla tube alternate with the 
corolla lobes. 
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Gynoecium :    
Infereior ovary 3 celled, 1 ovuled, style linear, Slender, Stigma 
capitate. 
Fruit :     
4mm long covered with ascending white hairs, crowned by the 
ovate, acute dentate calyx, obovate, compressed,   3 – celled,                
1 seeded, the 2 barren cells smaller than the  fertile. 
 
Seed  :   obovate, compressed. 
Parts used : Rhizome. 
Rhizome : Long stout and woody. It has an agreeable odour  
with bitter aromatic taste. 
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GROWTH OF THE PLANT 
The flowering takes place during June – July and fruiting in        
August    -October. In the begining of October, all leaves, turn yellow and 
become ready for pereniation. During the winter, the herb sheds all leaves, 
gets buried under the snow and remains dormant with the melting of the 
snow in the begining of the summer, Jatamansi starts growing. 
Regeneration 
Natural regeneration takes place by rhizome and seeds. Jatamansi 
is a wild plant but is occasionally cultivated in India and china. The plant 
can be cultivated from the cuttings of underground parts or rhizomes as 
well as from seeds. The plants coming from the cuttings of rhizome grow 
faster than that from the seeds. 
Harvesting  
The appropriate time for harvesting jatamansi is october through 
December. Rhizomes harvested from the 2-3 year old plants give higher 
yield than young plants. 
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RHIZOME – JATAMANSI 
 
Synonyms 
Nard, Indian spikenard. 
Biological name  
Nardostachys jatamansi. 
Biological source 
Jatamansi consists of dried rhizomes of Nardostachys jatamansi DC 
family valerianaceae. 
Geographical source 
These plants are found in the alpine himalayas   at an altitude of 
3000 -  5000m. It is grown from punjab to sikkim and in Bhutan. 
Cultivation and collection 
Jatamansi is a perennial herb propagated by cuttings of the 
underground parts. The favourable altitude for the Luxurious growth of the 
plant is 3000 – 5000m. 
The rhizomes are collected from the wild grown plants only. The 
plant is about 10 – 60cm in height and with stout and long woody root 
stocks. 
- Pharmacognosy  
  C.K.Kokate ,A.P.Purohit 
  S.B.Gokhale 
  Page No : 296. 
29th Edtion 
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Macroscopic features 
The drug is usually covered with red to brown fibres which are the 
accumulated remains of leaf bases. In the fibres remains of aerial shoots 
are also seen. 
Rhizome is cylindrical and with brown to deep greyish fibres, is 1 – 5 
cm long and 0.5 – 3cm in diameter. The internal colour of rhizome is red to 
brown. 
If all the leaf bases, aerial shoots, and adventitious roots are 
removed the rhizome shows rough surface with transvers rings. These 
rings represent the scars of nodes, leaf bases and the adventitious roots. 
Adventitious roots are thin , branched and red to brown in colour 
odour is slight and aromatic and Taste Aromatic and pungent. 
 
        - Pharmacognosy 
              J.S.Quadry 
               Page No : 137. 
Commercialization: 
The rhizome of jatamansi is used in the preparation of medicinal oils 
and in perfumery. The dried rhizomes are steam – distilled to yield between 
1-2% of essential oil, commercially known as spikenard oil. It can be used 
in perfumes with an oriental basis, heavy florals, animal amber types etc., It 
blends well with cedar wood and Lavender. 
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PHARMACOGNOSTICAL ASPECT 
Commercial sample of jatamansi comprises the rhizomes of 
Nardostachys jatamansi detailed pharmacogonostic characters of the 
rhizome have been reported by Mehra & Garg ( 1962).  The rhizomes 
occur with or without a bit of the tap root attached and covered all over with 
fibres which are the reminants of the leaf hases. A striking feature is the 
presence of Interxylary cork in the mature rhizome, in the form of 
continuous branching angular or fluted tubes occuring within each other. 
The fission of the rhizome into separate cards in the older regions is due to 
joining of the outermost.  
Interxylary cork ring with innermost cortical cork ring in the primary 
medullary ray region. Schizogenous cavities are present in the inner 
cortex. Phloem and xylem parenchyma of the young rhizome. Minute 
droplets of oil are present in the cork cells. The aerial shoot is generally 
hollow with a ring of vascular bundles which are embedded in a thick 
continuous zone of fibrous tissue. The tap root resembles the rhizome in 
the formation of successive rings of cortical as well as interxylary cork, but 
does not split into cork. 
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Macroscopic characters 
Colour  -  Dark grey rhizomes are crowned with reddish  
brown tufted fibres 
Odour - Highly aggreable, aromatic 
Taste  - Acrid, slightly bitter and aromatic 
Size  -  Rhizomes are 2.5 to 7.5cm in length  
Shape -  Elongated and cylindrical 
 
The fibres present on the rhizomes are the remaining of leaf hases. 
Rhizomes break easily and internally they are reddish brown in colour. 
 
Microscopic characters 
Transverse section of the rhizome is characterised by the presence 
of outermost 2 – 5 layers of cork cells  containing  oil globules. 
The cortex is marked by the presence of schizogeneous canals. 
Phloem is in the form of patches and xylem is characterized by vessels 
vessels have typical scalariform thickening. Cambium is continuous and 
well marked. 
        - Pharmacognosy 
           C.K.Kokata 
           A.P.Purohit 
      S.B.Gokhale 
       Page No : 296. 
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Epidermis is absent in mature rhizome shows ring or rings of cortical 
cork broken at some places Between the successive cork rings cortical 
remains of cortical parenchyma with leaf traces are seen Inter Xylary and 
Medullary cork is the characteristic feature of this drug. 
 Interxylary cork occurs in the form of continuous, branched, angular 
or fluted tubes arranged in one another, outermost interxylary cork ring 
fuses with innermost cortical ring in the area of Medullary rays and thus in 
that part rhizome is broken in small cords in the order regions. 
- Pharmacognosy by J.S.Qadry  
     shah and Qadry’s. 
 
Adulterant 
Mukerjee wrongly described rhizome selinum vaginetum  
(umbelliferae) found also at higher attitude as jatamansi Morphologically it 
resembles jatamansi, but differs microscopically in that it contains vittae in 
young and old rhizomes and roots and fan – shaped crystals of calcium 
oxalate ;  not found in jatamansi. 
Further it doesnot contain interxylary and medullary cork and stele 
doesnot break in cords it contains volatile oil.  Volatile oil is used as 
sedative and analgesic. 
 - Pharmacognosy by J.S.Qadry  
   shah and qadry. 
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Pharmacognostic studies of the commercial samples of N.jatamansi 
revealed the presence of adulterant very similar to genuine N.jatamansi in 
external appearance. The adulterant was found to be the rhizome of 
selinium vaginetum. The rhizome is covered with a dense tuft of bristly 
fibres which represent the skeletal remains of leaf bases as in N.jatamansi.  
Microscopically, however the two can be easily distinguished ( Mehra 
& Jolly, 1963)  by the features described below. 
The distinguishing characters of N.jatamansi and S.Vaginetum. 
 
N. Jatamansi S.Vaginetum 
Presence of Inerxylary & Medullary 
cork which results in the splitting of 
the stele into  4- 6 seperate cords in 
the old rhizome. 
Absence of Interxylary of Medullary 
cork. No splitting of the stele in old 
rhizome. 
Schizogenous cavities in the young 
rhizome in the inner cortex and 
parenchyma of phloem and xylem 
but without any epithelial cells. 
Secretary candles lined with 
epithelial cells present in the cortex, 
pith and secondary phloem in both 
the old and young rhizomes and in 
the root. 
Fan shape crystals of calcium 
oxalate absent in the parenchyma 
cells oil globules cork cells present 
Fan shaped crystals of calcium 
oxalate present in parenchyma cells.
Oil globules in cork cells present. Oil globules in cork cells absent. 
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N.Jatamansi  & S.Vaginetum can also be differentiated by the T.L.C 
pattern of the petroleum ether extracts of the two plants S.Vaginetum 
contain a number of coumarins viz.angelicin, oroselon, lomatin, selindin 
and vaginidin, and a flavinoid selenone which are absent in N.jatamansi  
(Seshadri, 1969). 
 
Chemical Test: 
On microchemical studies, N.jatamansi cortex cells appear blue and 
brown in colour, when the section is treated with strong Iodine. The xylem 
tissue turns into reddish violet colour and the cork tissue pink by the action 
of phloroglucinol and Hydrochloric acid (Sharma, 1972). 
The 80% alcoholic extract of drug shows bluish - white fluorescence 
under ultravoilet light. 
- Pharmacognosy 
  C.K.Kokate 
  A.P.Purohit 
  S.B.Gokhale 
  Page No: 296. 
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PHYTOCHEMICAL ASPECT 
 
In a preliminary chemical study, Nardostachys jatamansi was 
reported to yield 2% of volatile oil, containing an unidentified ester and 
alcohol, and two alkaloids. (Bose et al.,  157 a).  
The rhizomes of N.Jatamansi yielded ‘ Jatamanshic acid’ (Chaudry 
et al., 1951)  which was assigned a bicycle azulenic sesquiterpene 
structure. 
The petroleum ether extract of the rhizomes gave a ketonic principle 
called  ‘ Jatamansone’ (Govindhachari  et al.,  1958)  which was present 
also in the roots of Valeriana officinalis. 
The hydrocarbon fraction of the petroleum ether extract N.Jatamansi 
rhizome yielded a known sesquiterpene Viz., Seychellene and a new 
hydrocarbon, seychelene. The hexane extract of the rhizomes of 
N.jatamansi yielded β.Sitosterol (Anjaneyulu et al., 1965). 
The neutral fraction of the concrete of roots gave a number of 
compounds viz., Valeranone, Valeranal, Nardal, Calarenol, 
Nardostachone, N- hexacosanyl arachidate, n-hexacosanol, calarene, n-
hexacosene, isovalerate and β-sitosterol. 
The roots of extraction with light petrol yielded norseychelanone, 
seychellen, parchouli alcohol, and also ∝ - & β pachoulenes  (Rucker et al., 
1976). The isolation of a sesquiterpene ketone 1 (10) -  aristolen – 2- one 
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along with β- sistosterol and three unidentified compounds  C6H24O3 ;  
C14H24O; C15H22O)  from the petroleum ether extract of the roots has 
also been reported ( Maheswari & saxena, 1980). 
The oil from the N.Jatamansi roots yielded terpenic coumarins, 
oroselol and a new one named as ‘ Jatamansin’ (Shanbhag et al., 1964).  
Nardostachnol,  9 – dehydroaristolene, 1(10) – dehydroaristolene, 2β 
- Maalenine, and 1,2,9,10 – Tetrahydroaristolene identified in essential oil. 
Aristolen  - 2 – one, β – sitosterol and three unidentified compounds 
isolated from roots. 
Compendn Indian medicinal plants 
       Vol.2, Rastogi & Mahrota  
   PID, New Delhi 1991, P . 480. 
 
 
New sesquiterpene ketone – jatamansone – isoloated from 
rhizomes, β- Maaliene and calarene from oil, a new terpenine coumarin – 
Jatamansin, oroselol, from roots;  ∝ - pinene, β - Pinene, carene , β - 
eudesmol, elemol, a C30 hydrocarbon, β - sitosterol, Jatamansin, angelicin, 
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Jatamansinol from roots,  Nardol from roots. A new diethenoid bicyclic 
ketone -  nardostachrone from roots. 
- Glossary of Ind. Med Plants  
Chopra, Nayar PID,  
New Delhi, 1956 P.173  
 
 
β – Maaliene            Angelicin 
 
Jatamansi contains volatile oil and volatile oil contains a ketone  ‘ 
Jatamansone’ which is same as valeranone mentioned in valerian possibly 
it contains ‘ Jatamansic Acid’. 
- Pharmacognosy  
  by J.S.QadryPage   No: 137 
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Jatamansi contains 1 -2% of pure yellow volatile oil , resin, sugar, 
starch and bitter principle, an alcohol and its isovaleric ester.  
 
It also contains jatamansic acid and ketones jatamansone and 
nardostachone. 
 
- Pharmacognosy 
  C.K.Kokate 
  A.P.Purohit 
  S.B.Gokhale 
  Page No: 296. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ASPECT 
(Review of update works on Jatamansi) 
 
Various extracts (Light petroleum,benzene and ethanol) of  
Nardostachys jatamansi, root showed both sedative action in rats as 
revealed by physical inactivation and potentiation of phenobarbitol sodium 
sleeping time  in rats, the hypotensive activity in cats. The ethanolic extract 
was found most active ( Hamied et al., 1962). 
The alcoholic extract potentiated hexobarbital narcosis in rat, 
reduced the rat brain serotonin content, markedly increased the reaction 
time  of trained rat in escaping through the tunnel (in a columbia 
obstruction box) , decrease the conditional avoidance performance in cats 
and also abolished the tonic extensor response in rats subjected to 
maximal electroshock seizures . The effect of extract was less than that of 
diphenyl hydantoin sodium and was associated with signs of neurological 
deficit (Gupt , 1966). 
The ethanolic extract (50%) of N.jatamansi rhizomes had no effect 
on the CNS of Mice. ( Bhakuni et al., 1969 ). 
The essential oil from the rhizomes had a depressant action on the 
CNS of guinea pigs and rats (Chopra et al., 1954). 
Jatamansone, the sesquiterpene from N.jatamansi was shown to 
exert tranquilising activity in Mice and Monkey, hypothermic activity in Mice 
and antiemetic effect in dog   (Arora et al., 1962 a). 
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Further studies on the effect of jatamansone on the biosynthesis and 
metabolism of serotonin in rabbit brain revealed an impairment of 
biosynthesis of serotonin in the brain tissue, thus leading to a reduction in 
the brain levels of 5 hydroxytryptamine. The degradation of serotonin was 
unaffected (Arora et al., 1962). 
Jatamansone was found to be more effective than diphenyl 
hydantoin sodium and essential oil of Jatamansi in maximal electro shock 
seizures. However these compounds were ineffective against metrazol 
seizures. The LD50 of Jatamansone  & essential oil of jatamansi by the I.P 
route in Mice were 350mg / 1kg and 900mg/ kg respectively. (Arora et al., 
1958a). 
A compound herbal preparation with N.jatamansi, Acorus calamus 
and valeriana wallichi as ingredients showed CNS – depressant activity in 
rabbits and also inhibited the post – isolation syndrome in Mice  ( Moghe et 
al., 1981). 
In another study, aqueous, alcoholic, volatile oil and alkaloidal 
fraction of N.jatamansi rhizomes and roots were  studied for sedative and 
CVS effects. The alkaloidal fraction showed a significant and sustained 
hypotensive action in dogs . The fraction also produced a marked 
relaxation of plain muscles and depression of CNS and mild degree of 
relaxation of the skeletal Muscle. (Bose et al., 1957b). The action of the 
aqueous and alcoholic extracts and the total alkaloidal fraction of the tissue 
respiration in rat brain, liver and heart was studied. The total alkaloids 
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produced maximum inhibitory effect on tissue respiration leading in higher 
doses to complete cessation of respiratory activity in these tissues . A 
sedative action  was also observed in rats after parenteral injection of the 
total alkaloids  ( Bose et al., 1975c). 
The essential oil obtained from the rhizomes of N.jatamansi exerted 
prolonged and pronounced hypotensive effect in dogs. It did not depress 
the vasomotor centre but blocked the proprioceptive blood pressure 
regulating reflexes. The oil had negative ionotropic and positive 
chronotropic effect on the heart of the frog and dog . In moderate 
hypotensive doses it didn’t  lead to any ECG changes in dogs . It didn’t 
bliock the ganglionic transmission but showed some adrenolytic action. 
The oil didnot depress the respiration but on the other hand caused some 
initial stimulation.  (Arora et al., 1958 a). 
The oil-free aqueous extract of N.jatamansi showed a transient 
hypotensive effect and electro cardiographic changes in dog’s heart, apart 
from contracting frog’s rectus Muscle. The CVS effect of the extract was 
similar to that of potassium. It could not be ascertained, however, whether 
all the CVS effects of N.jatamansi extract could be explained by the 
presence of potassium alone. The potassium content of the aqueous 
extract was found to be   5- 67mg / m1 of the extract  (sheth & kekre, 1956) 
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Jatamansone showed a potent and prolonged hypotensive activity in 
normotensive and hypertensive rats, normotensive dogs and cats.  
The hypotensive action was evident in both anaesthetized and  
unanaesthetized animals (  Arora, 1965a). 
Anti arrhythmic activity of the volatile oil of N.jatamansi was first 
reported against acetyl – choline induced fibrillations in monged dogs         
( Arora and Madan, 1955). The volatile oil was compared with Quinidine in 
another study  (Arora and Madan,  1956)  and was found to be less active 
than quinidine as an antiarrhythmic agent against isolated rabbit auricular  
fibrillation , experimental auricular flutter in anaesthetized dogs, auricular 
fibrillation induced by aconitine and acetylcholine in dogs. The volatile oil 
had no effect on Digitalis induced ventricular arrhythmia in dogs. It showed 
on advantage over quinidine in causing a lesser degree of slowing as 
tested by the ECG changes in the cat. The acute I.V toxicity of the oil was 
also lower than that of Quinidine  (Arora & Madan,  1956). 
Jatamansone was found to be more effective than quinidine as well 
as the essential oil of N.jatamansi in suppressing ectopic ventricular activity 
in unanaesthetized dogs induced by the two stage coronary ligation. It was 
however less effective than quinidine against  acetyl – choline induced 
auricular fibrillation in anaesthetized dogs (  arora et al., 1958 b). 
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A compound herbal preparation   (khamira Abresham Arshadwala)  
having  N.jatamansi as one of the ingredients lowered the blood pressure 
in hypertensive rats & also exerted and anti – arrhythmic action ( Siddique,  
1964). 
The alkaloidal fraction of N. jatamansi showed a bronchodilatory 
effect on isolated tracheal chain of guinea pig. It also partially relieved 
histamine  - induced bronchoconstriction ( Bose et al., 1957a).  
Bronchodilator effect of powdered N. jatamansi fumes and aerosols against 
histamine induced bronchial Asthma in guinea pigs has been reported. In 
two different sets of experiments N.jatamansi fumes could not only relieved 
guinea pigs with acute dyspnoea induced by histamine aerosol, but also 
protect the animals  (When pre treated with N. jatamansi alcoholic extract) 
against developing dyspnoea on exposure to histamine aerosol ( Gupta et 
al 1961). 
The  alcoholic extract of N. jatamonsi inhibited the constrictor 
response induced by histamine, serotonin and acetylcholine in isolated 
smooth muscles ( ie Trachea, Colon, Intestine & uterus). 
The extract also showed a direct papaverine -  like antispasmodic 
effect on the intestine  ( Gupta et al.,  1962) . There was also reduction in 
perfusion pressure through the isolated lungs of rats or guinea pig. The 
alkaloidal fraction of N. jatamansi also antagonized the perfusion outflow 
caused by histamine and serotonin ( Gupta et al., 1963).  
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Anti bacterial activity in the alcoholic and aqueous extracts of                   
N. jatamansi roots was reported against staph aureus and E.coli perhaps 
for the first time by George and pandalai (1949). In later studies, the 
alcoholic extract ( 20%)  showed antibacterial activity against strep 
pyogenes, sal. posteurella multocida and ps. aeruginosa, although the anti 
bacterial activity of the aqueous extract was not confirmed ( Naung et al., 
1962)  Ethanolic extract ( 50%)  of the rhizomes was reported by the CDRI, 
Lucknow, to be devoid of anibacterial activity  against  B.subtils, staph 
aureus, sal typhi, E.coli, A. tumefaciens and Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
H37 Rv  ( Bhakuni et al.,  1969). 
The essential oil of N.jatamansi didnot show any antituberculous 
activity against M.tuberculosis H37 RV  ( Ramaswamy  & Susi, 1967). The 
oil showed weak antibacterial action against staph aureus, E.coli, Sal 
typhosum, Vib cholera, shigella flexneri  ( chopra et al.,  1954) and against 
vibrio cholerae, salmonella faecalis, salmonella typhi, clostridum diptheriae 
and streptococcus pyogenes  ( Girgune et al.,  1978 a). 
The ethanolic extract of (50%)  the rhizomes was devoid of 
antiprotozoal activity against Entamoeba histolitica  ( Bhakuni et al.,  1969)  
whereas the oil had a weak action against p ccaudatum  ( Chopra et al., 
1954). 
The ethanolic extract  (50%)  of the rhizome showed antifungal actiity 
agianst candida albicans, cryptococcus neoformans, Trichophyton 
mentagrophytes, Microsporum canis and Aspergillus niger  ( Bhakuni et al., 
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1969) , whereas the essential oil have been reported  to reveal potent 
antifungal activity against Helminthosporium turcicum and  Alternaria 
helianthi ( Girgune et al .,  1978 b). 
The essential oil of N. jatamansi showed anthelmintic activity against 
Taenia solium (Girgune et al., 1978C). 
The aqueous extracts of N.jatamansi root exhibited diuretic action in 
rats which compared favourably with that of potassium acetate and was 
more potent than urea ( Gujral et al., 1955). 
The ethanolic extract ( 50%)  of the rhizomes showed hypotensive 
effects in cat / dog and antispasmodic action on isolated guinea pig ileum 
but was devoid of any hypoglycemic, antiviral or anticancer activities . The 
LD 50 of the extract in Mice was found to be  >  1000mg ./ Kg IP ( Bhakuni 
et al., 1969). 
The semicarbazone derivative of Jatamansone revealed 
antioestrogenic activity  in mice by inhibiting the increase in uterine weight 
caused by estrogen alone. When administered alone, the compound had 
no estrogenic activity but decreased the uterine weight, revealing an 
antiestrogenic activity  ( Agarwal et al, 1973).  
 
     - Glossary of Indian Medicinal plants 
      R.N.Chopra, S.L.Nayar 
      I.C.Chopra. 
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EFFECTS OF N.JATAMANSI ON BIOGENIC AMINES AND INHIBITORY 
AMINO ACIDS IN THE RAT BRAIN 
 
The effect of acute and sub chronic administration of an alcoholic 
extract of the roots of N.jatamansi on nor epinephrine  (NE) , dopamine 
(DA) , serotonin ( 5-HT) ,  5 – hydroxy indoleacetic acid (  5 – HIAA) , 
Gamma – amino butyric acid (GABA)  and taurine were studied in male 
albino wistar rats. The acute  oral administration of the extract did  not 
change the level of NE and DA but resulted in a significant increase in the 
level of 5 – HT and 5 – HIAA. A significant increase in the level of GABA 
and Taurine were observed in the drug treated groups when compared to 
the controls. A 15 – day treatment resulted in a significant increase in the 
levels of NE, DA, 5 HT, 5 – HIAA, Jatamansi causes an overall increase in 
the levels of central monoamines and inhibitory amino acids. 
 
Authors  :    Prabhu.v, Karanth K.S, Rao .A, 
   Dept. of Bio chemistry, 
   Kasthuribai Medical college, 
   Karnataka 
Journal name :   Plant med 1994 Apr ; 60 (2) 114 – 7. 
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HYPOLIPIDAEMIC EFFECTS OF CURCUMA LONGA AND 
NARDOSTACHYS JATAMANSI, DC IN TRITON – INDUCED 
HYPERLIPIDAEMIC RATS 
 
50%  ethanolic extract of curcuma longa (tuber) and N.jatamansi  ( 
whole plant) feeding elevates HDL -  Cholesteorl / Total cholesterol ratio. 
The extracts also caused a significant reduction in the ratio of total 
cholesterol / phospholipids curcuma longa exhibited better cholesterol and 
triglycoride lowering  activity (  Ch – 85% , Tg – 88%) as compared to 
N.jatamansi in triton  -  induced hyperlipidaemic rats . In view of the 
protective action of HDL against heart disease and atherogenicity, curcuma 
longa consumption is recommended. 
 
PMID   : 3215683, UI : 89108563. 
Authors   :  Dixit VP, Jain P, Joshi SC. 
Journal name  :  Indian J physiol pharmacol 1998. 
               oct  - Dec 32 (4)  ;  299 – 304. 
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NARDOSTACHYS JATAMANSI PROTECTS AGAINST LIVER DAMAGE 
INDUCED BY THIOACETAMIDE IN RATS 
Ali S, Ansari KA, Jafry MA, Kabeer H, Diwakar G. (Department of 
Biochemistry, Faculty of Science, Hamdard University, New Delhi). 
Nardostachys jatamansi is a medically important herb of Indian origin 
used for centuries in Ayurvedic and Unani systems of medicine for the 
treatment of various ailments. In the present paper, a 50% ethanolic extract 
of the rhizomes of N. Jatamansi is shown to possess hepatoprotective 
activity. Pretreatment of rats with the extract ( 800mg/kg body wt, orally)  
for three consecutive days significantly ameliorated the liver damage in  
rats  exposed to the hepatotoxic compound thioacetamide. Elevated levels 
of serum transaminases (aminotransferases) and alkaline phosphatase, 
observed in thioacetaminde alone treated group of animals, were 
significantly lowered in N. Jatamansi pretreated rats. Pretreatment of the 
animals with the extract also resulted in an increase in survival in rats 
intoxicated with LD90 dose of the hepatotoxic drug. 
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ISOLATION AND PHARMACODYNAMIC ACTIVITY OF THE 
SESQUITERPENE VALERANONE FROM NARDOSTACHYS 
JATAMANSI DC 
[Article in German]  (Rucker G, Tautges J, Sieck A, Wenzl H, Graf E) 
The known sesquiterpene valeranone ( = yatamanson)  was isolated 
from the tubterranean parts of Nardostachys yatamansi (DC). It was 
pharmacologically investigated in animal experiments of sedative, 
tranquilizing and antihypertensive properties. In some experiments, typical 
for tranquilizers, certain activities could be demonstrated such as the 
prolongation of barbiturate hyponosis, the impairment of rotarod 
performance, an anticonvulsive activity on electric shock and potentiation 
of the body – temperature lowering activity of reserpine. In three other 
pharmacological models an anti ulcer action was detected. In general the 
activity of valeranone was lower than those of the standard substances 
used . As regards the hypotensive property only a weak activity was 
demonstrated . In toxicological studies on rats and mice an oral LD50 of 
greater than 3160 mg/kg was fond, which suggestes the possibility of a 
therapeutically useful dose ratio. 
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THERAPEUTIC USES 
Jatamansi 
Nardostachys jatamansi. 
English Name 
Musk Root, Indian Spikenard. 
Family 
 Valerianaceae. 
Part used 
 Rhizome, Rhizome oil. 
Action 
 Aromatic  Expectorant 
 Antispasmodic  Anodyne 
 Carminative  Antiseptic 
 Deobstruent Deodorant 
 Digestive   Somniferous 
 Diuretic  Antipyretic 
 Emmenagogue Tonic 
 Nervine Tonic Aphrodisiac 
Uses 
 Convulsions 
 Digestive disease 
 Epilepsy 
 Flatulence 
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 Gastric disorders 
 Tleart palpitations 
 Jaundice 
 kidney stones 
 Respiratory diseases 
 skin conditions 
 Typhoid 
 Seminal debility. 
Therapeutic uses 
Jatamansi has the power to promote awareness and calm the mind. 
It is very useful for palpitation, Tension, headaches, restlessness and is 
used for promoting awareness and strengthening the mind. It aids in 
balancing the body of all three ayurvedic doshas. The herb’s sedative 
properties increases awareness as opposed to valerian that dulls the mind. 
Jatamansi is a useful hair tonic and is commonly used in hair oil, 
promoting hair growth and lustre. It is also used in oils and pastes that 
improve complexion and general health of the skin. 
No side effects have been noted so far. 
It is very interesting to note that in condition of insomnia, and 
restlessness this drug was used by sushruta to produce tranquility and 
sedation Infusion prepared from the fresh roots is employed in the 
treatment of spasmodic hysterical states, palpitations and tension 
headache. It is also said to be useful in menopausal disturbances. 
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Clinical trials were carried out with jatamansone in essental 
hypertension. Jatamansone has been used in febrile delirium and also in 
delrum tremens In dysmenorrhoea, it is used for pain relief and a smooth 
menstrual flow. Nardostachys was recommended in the Ayurvedic tradition 
for nervous and spasmodic symptoms, such as heart palpitations, 
headache, shaking and convulsims. The active constituents of 
Nardostachys are similar to those found in valerian. In India, modern 
research with the herb has been aimed at examining new uses rather than 
the traditional ones; It is being examined for its liver protective effects, 
ability to increase nerve growth factor and Lipid lowering effects.  
The oil possess antiarhythmic and hypotensive activity Jatamansone 
an active principle of N.Jatamansi, brings forth a significant reduction in 
hyperactivity, restlessness and aggressiveness in hyperactive children. 
Cosmetic application 
Jatamansi is a useful hair tonic and is commonly used in hair oils, 
promoting hair growth and lustre. It promotes hair growth and imparts black 
colour to the hair. It is also used in oils and pastes that improve complexion 
and general healthy of skin. 
In Germany and Japan, some interest in this herb as an alternative 
to valerian has been shown, in that preliminary experiments ( in Laboratory 
animals)  show that it has an even lower toxicity than valerian  (  which 
already has low toxicity). 
-  www.wikipedia.org 
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Jatamansi is useful in vitiated conditions of pitha and vadha, burning 
sensations, cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Pectoralgia, Cephalgia, 
Inflammations, Somatalgia, Dyspepsia, colic, flatulence, Hepatopathy, 
Nephropathy, Strangury, Amenorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea, Lumbago, 
pharyngopathy, dermatopathy, Leprosy, erysipelas, epilepsy, hysteria, 
convulsions, neurosis,  hypertension, Grey hair, falling of hair, Intermittent 
fever, General debility. 
                      - Indian Medicinal plants  
     (A compendium of 500 species) 
                                    orient longman 
 Jatamansi roots should also be used fresh as an aromatic adjunct in 
the preparation of Medicinal oils & in perfumery. Jatamansi is a good 
substitute for the official valerian. Infusion prepared from fresh roots is 
employed in the treatment of spasmodic hysterical affections, especially 
palpitation of heart, Nervous headache, chorea, flatulence etc., in doses of 
1-2 ounces 3 times daily. 
It is said to be useful also in menopause disturbances, hystero - 
epilepsy & similar nervous and convulsive ailments.  
Dose : 10 -20 grains in powder. It may be usually combined with a 
few grains of camphor & cinnamon. 
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Voltile oil from rhizome can be used in many diseases of digestive, 
respiratory organs and in jaundice, also in leprosy. It is also employed 
mixed with sesame oil, it is rubbed on the head as a nerve sedative. It also 
promotes growth  & imparts blackness to hair. 
- The Indian materia medica  
                                                                       A.K.  Nadkarni. 
 
 Spikenard oil possess antiarrhythmic activity in cases of auricular 
flutter, it is also effective than quindine, but has the advantage of being less 
toxic. 
Jatamansone is more potent than the oil & is also more active than 
quinidine ventricular Tachycardia resulting from acute MI in experimently 
induced arrhythmias, it is as effective as quinidine except in the Acetyl 
choline induced Auricular fibrillation in which it is considerably weaker. 
Jatamansone possess Anticonvulsant action as well. The oil exerts a 
hypotensive effect &  in moderate doses it has a distinct depressant action 
on the CNS. Lethal doses causes deep nacrosis & Ultimately death within 
few hours. The root extracts show sedative properties. 
A tincture of rhizome is given in intestinal colic & flatulence. The 
rhizome is used as an aromatic adjunct in the preparation of Medicinal oils. 
       - Wealth of India Vol VII. 
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Therapeutic Uses 
In other system of Medicine 
Ayurveda 
Roots are acid, bitter with a flavour tonic, cooling, antipyretic, cure 
‘Tridosha’, ’kapha’, Biliousness, diseases of blood, burning sensation. 
Erysipelas, leprosy, skin diseases, throat troubles, ulcers, improve the 
complexion. 
They also have antispasmodic effect and are often employed in 
treatment of epilepsy, hysteria, convulsive affection, palpitation of heart, 
intestinal colic. It enters into the composition of a compound powder which 
is burnt and used for inhalation in bronchial affection. 
The rhizome, in combination with other drug is prescibed in snake 
bite and scorpion sting. 
- Charaka, Sushruta. 
Unani:- 
The roots have a bitter sharp taste, tonic stimulant, diuretic, 
emmenagogue, carminative, and stomachic, laxative. 
 If increases the lusture of the eyes.  
 If promotes growth, blackness of hair. 
Also useful in gleets, cough, chest pain intestinal inflammation. 
Kidney and lumbar, troubles, dry wounds and increase the appetite. 
      - Indian Materna Medica  
   A.K. Nadkarni Vol – 2. 
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Therapeutics: 
1. It is prescribed as nervine tonic and aromatic adjunct in the 
preparation of Medicinal oils and gritas. 
2. In doses of 45gms, it is used as an expectorant in coughs and cold. 
3. It is used in treatment of epileply, hysteria, and convulsve affections. 
4. It is used in palpitation of the heart. 
5. It is administered suspended in mucilage with cinnamon water and is 
given as a carminative in cases of flatulence and as reflex stimulant 
in vomiting palpitation. 
        - Pharmacopoeia India, K.C.Bose P.No. 122. 
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SPIKENARD OIL 
 
Synonyms  :  Nardostachys jatamansi root oil 
    Nard root oil 
    Indian valerian root oil 
Method of extraction 
Jatamansi oil is obtained by steam distillation of dried rhizomes of 
N.Jatamansi DC. 
Organoleptic properties 
Appearance :  Fluid to slightly viscous liquid.  
colour  : Varies from amber to deep blue or greenish blue. 
Aroma  :  Heavy, Sweet  -  woody and spicy -  animal odor. 
Physio – chemical properties 
Specific gravity :  0.9300- 0.9587 at 25°C. 
Refractive index :  1.5055 – 1.5458 at 25° C. 
Acid number : 1.5 – 8. 
Ester number :  6 – 45. 
Ester number after 
Acetylation  : 40 – 65. 
Solubity  :  Soluble in 0.4 – 1.5 vol of  90% alcohol. 
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Chemical constituents 
Spikenard oil contains an alcohol (C15H24O) and its isovaleric ester,a 
saturated bicyclic sequiterpene ketone, jatamansone (C15H26O b- p 108°) 
has been isolated from the rhizomes. 
Actions 
 Stimulant 
 Antiseptic 
 Insect repellant 
 
Spikenard oil – medicinal uses : 
1. The oil possess antiarrhythmic activity with possible therapeutical 
usefulness in cases of auricular flutter. It is less effective than 
Quinidine but has the advantage of being less toxic. 
2. The oil exerts a hypotensive effect and in moderate doses it has a 
distinct depressant action on the CNS. 
3. It is also believed to be useful for leprosy. 
4. It promote hair growth  & helps in maintaining its color as well. 
5. It can be used in many diseases of digestive, respiratory organs and 
in jaundice. 
6. It is also employed mixed with sesame oil for rubbing on the head as 
a nerve sedative. 
7. It is used in the treatment of stomachache, constipation and cholera. 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECT 
º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ - Jatamansi 
Nardostachys jatamansi 
§ÅÚ ¦ÀÂ÷¸û - Synonyms 
 º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ 
 ƒ¼¡Á¡ïº¢ 
 ¨Àº¡º¢ 
 Á¡Á¢º¢ 
 â¾§¸º¢É¢ 
 ºÊ¨Ä 
      - Ì½À¡¼õ ãÄ¢¨¸ ÅÌôÒ 6õ À¾¢ôÒ,2002 À.±ñ: 
311  
“ º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ô §À÷¾¨É§Â º¡üÈì§¸Ù 
 ¾ÀÍÅ¢½¢î º¼¡Á¡ïº¢î º¡ò¾¢É¢ÔÁ¡Ì 
¾¼¡Á¡ïº¢ô À¢º¡º¢ýÈý ¿Ç¢ÉÁ¡¾¡ 
 ¾¡ì¸¡É º¼¡â¾º¼¡¸¢ Õ‰½¡Å¡Ìõ 
Ò¼Á¡ïº¢ ¸¢ôâ¾ §¸ºÉ¢ÔÁ¡Ìõ 
 Ò¸Æ¡É §Àº¢Å¡ Í¨¸ÔÁ¡Ìõ 
¿¼Á¡ïº¢Ãò¾ À¢ò¾º ÁÉ¢Â¡Ìõ 
 ¿¡ðÊÂ§¾¡÷ º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ ¿¡ÁÁ¡§Á ”. 
   §À¡¸.ÓÉ¢Å÷ ¿¢¸ñÎ 1200 À¾¢ôÒ §Á'1992 
     À¾¢ôÀ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷: ±Š.±ý.þÃ¡Áºó¾¢Ãý, À.±ñ 
– 206. 
 ¾ÀÍÅ¢É¢ 
 º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ 
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 º¡ò¾¢É¢ 
 À¢º¡º¢É¢ 
 ¸¢Õ‰½¡ 
 þÃò¾ À¢ò¾ ºÁÉ¢ 
 
§¾¡üÈõ 
þÐ Ò¾Ã¡¸ À¼Õõ ¦ºÊÅ¨¸. þÁÂÁ¨Äî º¡ÃÄ¢ø Å¢¨ÇÔõ. þ¾ý 
§ÅÃ¢ý §Áø ÀïÍ§À¡ø º¡õÀø ¿¢ÈâîÍ ¸¡½ôÀÎõ. §Ã¡ƒ¡¨Åô §À¡ýÚ 
ÁÄ÷¸û ¦¸¡òÐì ¦¸¡ò¾¡¸ §¾¡ýÚõ. þ¾ý §Å÷ ¿ÚÁ½õ ¦¸¡ñÊÕìÌõ. 
þ¾üÌ ¿£ñ¼ ¬½¢§ÅÕõ, ÀÄ ºøÄ¢ §Å÷¸Ùõ ¯ñÎ. Ò¾¢Â §ÅÕìÌ 
þÉ¢ôÒõ, «¾¢¸ ¸¡ÃÁ¡É Á½ÓÁ¢ÕìÌõ ¿¡ð¦ºýÈ¡ø ¿¡üÈõ ¦ÀÚõ. 
    - «ìÉ¢§ÅºÃ¢ý ºÃ¸ºõ†¢¨¾ 3õ ÀÌ¾¢ 
      À¾¢ôÀ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷:±Š.±ý.þÃ¡Áºó¾¢Ãý 
      À.±ñ : 332 Ó¾ø À¾¢ôÒ ¬¸Šð 1987 
Å¨¸¸û:- (Varieties) 
I. 1. º£¨Á º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ 
2. ¿¡ðÎ º¼¡Á¡ïº¢ 
º£¨Á þÉõ 
Å¼ ¬º¢Â¡, Å¼ ¸¡ŠÁ£Ãõ, âò¾¡ý Ó¾Ä¢Â À¡¸í¸Ç¢ø 
ÀÂ¢Ã¡¸¢ýÈ þÕÅ¨¸ âí§¸¡¨¾ þÉõ. 
þùÅ¢ÃñÊüÌõ Ì½õ ºü§ÈÈìÌ¨ÈÂ ´ò¾¢ÕìÌõ ±ýÀÐ ¦¸¡û¨¸. 
    - Ì½À¡¼õ ãÄ¢¨¸ ÅÌôÒ 6õ 
À¾¢ôÒ,2002 
     À.±ñ : 311 
II.  1. º¼¡Á¡õ…¢ - ¸Õ¿¢Èõ ¦¸¡ñ¼Ð. 
2. Í¸ó¾ º¼¡Á¡õ…¢ - ¦Åñ½¢ÈÓ¨¼ÂÐ. 
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3. ¬¸¡Â Á¡õ…¢ - Áïºû ¿¢ÈÓ¨¼ÂÐ. 
  ¸¨¼Â¢ø Å¢ü¸ôÀÎÅÐ ¸Õ¿¢È ÓûÇÐ ¬Ìõ. 
    - «ìÉ¢ §ÅºÃ¢ý ºÃ¸ºõ†¢¨¾ - 3õ 
ÀÌ¾¢ 
      À¾¢ôÀ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷: ±Š.±ý.þÃ¡Áºó¾¢Ãý 
           Ó¾ø À¾¢ôÒ ¬¸Šð 1987À.±ñ : 
322. 
ÀÂýÀÎõ ¯ÚôÒ : §Å÷ 
Í¨Å  : Àî¨ºÂ¢ø -þÉ¢ôÒ 
   ¸¡öó¾À¢ý - ¸¡÷ôÒ 
¾ý¨Á : ¦ÅôÀõ 
À¢Ã¢×  : ¸¡÷ôÒ 
    - Ì½À¡¼õ ãÄ¢¨¸ ÅÌôÒ À.±ñ: 311 
6õ À¾¢ôÒ,2002 
º¡¾¡Ã½ Á¡õ…¢ : ¸¡÷ôÒ, ¸ºôÒ Í¨Å ¦¸¡ñ¼Ð 
Í¸ó¾ º¼¡Á¡õ…¢ : ¸ºôÒîÍ¨Å, ÌÙ¨Áò¾ý¨ÁÔõ,  
                      ¿ÚÁ½Óõ ¦¸¡ñÊÕìÌõ, ¾¨ÄÓÊ¨Â   
                      ÅÇ÷ìÌõ, ¯¼ø¿¢Èò¨¾ º¢ÅôÀ¡ìÌõ 
¬¸¡Â Á¡õ…¢ : ÌÙ¨Áò¾ý¨Á ¯¨¼ÂÐ. 
   «ìÉ¢§ÅºÃ¢ý ºÃ¸ºõ†¢¨¾ - ãýÈ¡õ ÀÌ¾¢ 
    À¾¢ôÀ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷ : ±Š.±ý.þÃ¡Áºó¾¢Ãý 
                    Ó¾ø À¾¢ôÒ ¬¸Šð 1987À.±ñ: 322 
¦ºö¨¸:- 
 ¦ÅôÀÓñ¼¡ì¸¢ 
 þº¢Å¸üÈ¢ 
 º¢Ú¿£÷ô ¦ÀÕì¸¢ 
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 §¸¡¨ÆÂ¸üÈ¢ 
¦À¡ÐÌ½õ:- 
 “ Ìð¼õ º¢Äó¾¢Å¢¼õ §¸¡ÃÒÃ¡½ ÍÃõ 
     ¯ðÊ½í¸¡ø §À¾¢ ¸ñ§½¡ö ´ðÊÕÁø - ¦º¡ðÊÃò¾ 
 À¢ò¾Á¢¨Ãô §ÀÌõ ¦ÀÕí§¸¡¨Ã ±ýÚ¨ÃìÌõ 
     Íò¾ º¼¡Á¡ïº¢¨Äî ¦º¡ø ”  
    - «¸ò¾¢Â÷ Ì½Å¡¸¼õ 
(þ-û) þ¾üÌ Ìð¼õ, º¢Äó¾¢ ¿ïÍ, À¨ÆÂ ÍÃõ, ¯ðÝÎ, Å¡Ô, 
¸Æ¢îºø, ¸ñ §¿¡ö, þÕÁø, þ¨ÃôÒ,ÌÕ¾¢ÂÆø ¿£íÌõ. 
“ ¦Á¡Æ¢º¼¡ Á¡ïº¢ §Áý¨Á Ó¾¢÷Í¨Å ¸„¡Â¾¢ì¾õ 
  ÅÆ¢¾Õ ÁÐÃï º£¾Å£Ã¢Âí ¸ÎÅ¢À¡¸¦ÁýÀ 
 ¦Á¡Æ¢¸Àõ Ãò¾À¢ò¾ ¦Á¡Õ ÅÕÅ¡ö× Ì‰¼õ 
  ´Æ¢¾Õõ Å¢„ò¾¢§É¡Î ÓüÈ¢ÎÅ¢ ¸÷ôÀó ¾£÷ìÌõ ”  
º¼¡Á¡ïº¢. ¸„¡Â, ¾¢ì¾, ÁÐÃ Í¨Å¸¨ÇÔõ, º£¾Å£÷Âò¨¾Ôõ, 
¸ÎÅ¢À¡¸ò¨¾Ôõ ¯¨¼ÂÐ. ¸Àõ, þÃò¾À¢ò¾õ Å¡ö×, Ì‰¼õ, Å¢„õ, 
Å¢…÷ôÀõ §À¡ìÌõ. 
 
 "¸Õ¾¢Â ÅÄ¢¨Á Òò¾¢ ¸¡ó¾¢Ô Á¡ìÌ ÁýÈ¢ 
   ÅÕÐÂ÷ â¾Á¡¾¢ §¾¡„Óõ ÅÈðÊ §Â¡ðÎõ 
  Á¢ÕÐÅ¡ ÁÂ¢¨Ã ÅÇ÷îº¢ Á¢Ìò¾¢Îí ¸ó¾Á¡õ…¢ 
   ¦ÀÃ¢ÐÂ÷ Ì½ÓÁ£§¾ ¦ÂýÈÉ÷ ¦ÀÃ¢§Â¡÷¾¡§Á” .  
º¼¡Á¡ïº¢, ÀÄõ, Òò¾¢, ¸¡ó¾¢, §¸ºÅÇ÷îº¢ ¯ñÎÀñÏõ, â¾, 
¨Àº¡º §¾¡„í¸¨Çô §À¡ìÌõ. ÒÃ¡½ÍÃõ, «Š¾¢ ¸¡í¨¸, «¾¢º¡Ãõ, 
þÕÁø, ¸ñ§½¡ö þÅü¨ÈÔõ ¾£÷ìÌõ. þ¾ý §À¾Á¡¸¢È ¸ó¾Á¡õ…¢ìÌõ 
þìÌ½í¸§Ç ¬Ìõ ±ý¸. 
     - À¾¡÷ò¾ ÀïºÌ½ ÁïºÃ¢ 
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        À.±ñ: 181-182. 
º¡¾¡Ã½ º¼¡Á¡õ…¢ - â¾ò¾¡ø §¾¡ýÚõ ÐýÀí¸¨ÇÔõ, 
¸¡öîº¨ÄÔõ, ¿ï¨ºÔõ §À¡ìÌõ. 
Í¸ó¾Á¡õ…¢ - ãýÚ §¾¡„í¸û, â¾í¸Ç¡ø §¾¡ýÚõ ÐýÀõ, ¸¢Ã¸ 
§¾¡„Á, þÃò¾ À¢ò¾õ, ¸¡öîºø, ¿ïÍ ¬¸¢ÂÅü¨Èô §À¡ìÌõ. 
¬¸¡ÂÁ¡õ…¢ - Å£ì¸õ, Å¢Ã½õ, ¿ÃõÒîº¢Äó¾¢ 
º¢Äó¾¢ôâîº¢Â¢ý Å¢„õ, «ì¸¢, «õ¨Á Ó¾Ä¢ÂÅü¨È §À¡ìÌõ. 
    «ìÉ¢§ÅºÃ¢ý ºÃ¸ºõ†¢¨¾ - 3õ ÀÌ¾¢ 
     À¾¢ôÀ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷: ±Š.±ý 
þÃ¡Áºó¾¢Ãý 
Ó¾ø À¾¢ôÒ ¬¸Šð 1987À.±ñ: 322. 
tof;F: 
rPik ,dj;ijg; nghb nra;J 10  - 20 Fd;wp vil ePhpy; fye;J ehs; 
xd;Wf;F ,uz;L> %d;W Kiw nfhLf;f gioa Ruk;> typg;G ePq;Fk;. 
Kf;fhy; tuhfndil nfhLf;f Nfhioia ntspg;gLj;Jk;. 
ehl;L ,dj;J rlhkhQ;rpia eRf;fp> ,uz;L tuhfndil vLj;J 
Xh; Mohf;F nte;ePhpy; 1 kzp Neuk; Cw itj;J tbfl;b> miuf;fhy; Kjy; 
fhyhohf;F tPjk; jpdk; Kk;Kiw nfhLj;Jtu R+jf rd;dp> typg;G ,it 
ePq;Fk;. 
,jpypUe;j xU tif kQ;rs; epwk; nghUe;jpa vz;nza; vLf;fg;gLk;  
,ij Nkw;$wpa Neha;fSf;F nfhLg;gJld; eiu kaph; fWg;gjw;Fk; 
,ijj; jlTtJz;L. 
- Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G  g.v.416.  
6õ À¾¢ôÒ, 2002 
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rlhkhQ;rpy; Ntiu nfhj;Jky;ypf; fPiur; rhw;wpy; ciuj;J tbfl;bf; 
fz;fspy; 1-2 Jsptpl fz; rptg;G khWk; . ghh;it njspTgLk;. 
jiyapy; jlt kaph; tsUk;. 
,e;jr; ruf;F tpNr\khf > fhf;if typ> R+jf re;jp> Rthrfhrk;> 
ke;jhf;fpdp> Filr;ry;> ,Uja Jbg;G > Nky; Rthrk;> %h;r;rh Nuhfk; 
KjypaitfSf;F gad;gLfpwJ. 
- rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk;.  
À¾¢ôÒ,1998 g.v.304. 
 
rlhkhQ;rpy; Nth; cgNahfk; :  ½ gyk;  Nth; vLj;J nehWf;fp >  ½ gb 
ePhpypl;L ¼  gbaha; tw;wf; fha;r;rp tbj;Jf; nfhLf;f ,iug;G > ,Uky; 
Rthrk; Ruk;  ,tw;wpw;F nfhLf;f ed;W. 
- mD- it gpuk;k ufrpak;  g.v. 284 
Ó¾üÀ¾¢ôÒ Á¡÷î 1999 
rlhkhQ;rpy; Ntiu ,bj;J R+uzk; nra;J Ntisf;F ¼ tuhfd; 
Njdpy; ,UNtis nfhLf;fyhk;.  
    (my;yJ) 
2 tuhfd; rlhkhQ;rpia eRf;fp xU kl;fyaj;jpy; Nghl;L ¼ gb ryk; 
tpl;L 1/8 gbaha; Rz;lf; fha;r;rp tbfl;b Ntisf;F 1-2 mtd;]; tPjk; 
jpdk; ,UNtis nfhLf;fyhk;. 
 ,it ,iug;igf;Fk; > <uYf;Fk; gyk; nfhLf;Fk;. 
 cjpurpf;fiy ePf;Fk;. 
 ePiu twl;Lk;. 
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 jPgdj;ij cz;lhf;Fk;.  
,jid mjpf msthAk; > ePbj;Jk; juf;$lhJ mq;qdk; nfhLf;f 
jiytyp > kaf;fk; > ghh;it ke;jk; cz;lhFk; ,d;Dk; ,ij ,ju 
ruf;FfSld; $l;b cgNahfg;gLj;JtJKz;L. vq;qdnkdpy; > 
 
rlhkhQ;rpy; R+uzk; 
 rlhkhQ;;rpy;  -   4 tuhfd; 
 fUthg;gl;il  -  1 tuhfd; 
 thy;kpsF  - 1 tuhfd; 
 Nrhk;G  - 1 tuhfd; 
 Rf;F   - 1 tuhfd; 
,bj;J R+uzpj:J 2 tuhfd; rh;f;fiu $l;b Ntisf;F ½  - 1½    
tuhfd; jpdk; ,U Ntis nfhLj;J tu> tapw;Wg;Grk; > tapw;Wtyp > 
%h;r;rhNuhfk; FzkhFk;. 
- Indian Materia Medica A.K.Nadkarni, Vol-1. Print 1993 
rlhkhQ;rpy; Nth; NrUk; fhrj;jpw;fhd kUe;Jfs;: 
1. jhsprgj;jphp R+uzk; 
,U Ntis jphpfb tPjk; nfhLf;f fhrk; - 5>  \ak; - 4 jPUk;. 
 -mDNghf itjjpa gpuk;k ,ufrpak; Kjw; gjpg;G khHr; 1999 
-  Nfh\hap g.v.102. 
2.  J}Jtis fpUjk; 
2 tuhfd; tPjk; ,U Ntis nfhLf;f>  <is>  ,Uky;>  fhrk; - 5> 
Rthrk; - 5>  ,iug;G>  nghUky; jPUk;. 
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  - mD . it. gpu. ufrpak; -  Nfh\hap .  g.v: 117. 
3. Gdh;dthjp Nyfpak; 
fhrk; > Rthrk; FzkhFk;. 
   - mD it Njt ufrpak; (g.v.: 383). 
4.  gpu`y;ytq;fhjp R+uzk; 
fhrq;fs; FzkhFk;. 
 - mD . it. Njt ufrpak;  ( g.v.391). 
5. jhsprhjp R+uzk; 
,Uky;>  \ak; jPUk;. 
 - mD. it. Njt ufrpak; ( g.v. 401). 
6. ,ytq;fhjp R+uzk; 
,Uky; >  \ak; jPUk;. 
 - mD. it. Njt ufrpak;  (g.v.401). 
7. mRtfe;jp R+uzk; 
 - mD . it. Njt ufrpak;  (g.v. 365). 
8. fw;G+uhjp R+uzk; 
 - mD . it. Njt. ufrpak; . (g.v.365). 
9. rUthq;f vz;nza; 
jiy KOfp tu fgk;> fhrk;> gPdprk; jPUk;. 
 - kUe;J nra;Kiwfs; gjpg;G mf;NlhgH 1985  (g.v.38). 
10. fz;lq;fhhp nea; 
3 foQ;rp cz;Ltu Rthrfhrk; jPuk;. 
 - kUe;J nra;Kiwfs; (g.v.38). 
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11. tpy;thjp Fok;G 
Gd;idf; fhasT ,UNtis cz;Ltu ,isg;G> ,Uky;> <is 
FzkhFk;. 
 - kUe;J nra;Kiwfs; ( g.v. 62>63). 
12. <is> ,UkYf;F Nyfpak; 
 - caph;fhf;Fk; rpj;j kUj;Jtk; Kjw;gjpg;G mf;NlhgH 2000 
(g.v.20). 
13. %jz;l Nyfpak; 
fow;rpf; nfhl;il gpukhzk; me;jpre;jp cz;L  tu ,Uky;> Rthrk;> 
njhz;ilf; fl;L jPUk;. 
 - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (g.v.195). 
14. Foe;ijfSf; Fkhe;jf; fpahok; 
1-2 Njf;fuz;b tPjk; jpdk;  3-4 Ntis nfhLj;Jtu> fgj;jpDghp> 
Ruk; jPUk;. 
       - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (g.v.86). 
15. [Ptu\hkph;j R+uzk; 
<uy;Fiy Neha;f;F ed;ik jUk;. 
 - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; ( g.v.121). 
16. k`htpy;thjp Nyfpak; 
Ntisf;F nfhl;ilg; ghf;fsT rhg;gpl> 42 rafhrk; gpj;jk;>  
md;dj;JNt\k; jPUk;. 
 - rpfpl;ruhj;e jPgk; 2k; ghfkhfpa itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp (g.v.178). 
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17. muf;Fj; ijyk; 
thuk; 1 Kiw ];ehdk; nra;Jthpd;> Rthrfhrk;> Guhjd Ruq;fs;>  
esph;Ruk; jPUk.; 
- rpfpr;rhuj;e jPgk; ,uz;lhk; ghfkhfpa  
 itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp (g.v.193). 
18. Bf;fhky;ypj; ijyk; 
thuk; xU Kiw jiyKOfp tu>  msT fle;j Jk;ky;>  jiyghuk; 
FzkhFk;. 
- rpfpr;rhuj;ejPgk; 2k; ghfkhfpa itj;jpa  rpe;jhkzp ( g.v.198). 
19. ,ytq;fhjp #uzk; 
Ntisf;F ½ Njhyh jpdk; ,UNtis 20 ehs; cl;nfhs; ,Uky; > 
,iug;G jPUk;. 
-  rpfpr;rhue;j jPgk; vz;Zk; itj;jpa E}y;> gjpg;G 1991 (g.v.123). 
20. f];J}hp khj;jpiu: 
Foe;ijfl;F khh;gpy; Nfhio kpFe;jpUg;gpd; KRKRf;ifr; rhw;wpy; 
,Uk;ig rptf;ff; fha;r;rp Njha;j;J tbj;j urj;jpy; ciuj;Jf; nfhLf;f 
epth;j;jp MFk;. 
- rpfpr;rhuj;e jPgk; itj;jpa E}y; gjpg;G 1991 (g.v.127). 
21. jphpgyhjp R+uzk; 
jphpfb gpukhzk; me;jpre;jp Njdpy; kj;jpj;J rhg;gpl;L tu rPjs 
rk;ge;jkhd <is>  fhrk;> ,Uky; jPUk;. 
    - fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; (g.v.116). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(Sadamanjil Ver Choornam) 
Collection of the Drug 
Rhizomes of the plant were collected from Gopalan Asan raw drug 
store, Nagercoil after identification. 
 
Purification of the raw Drug 
After collection it was cleaned thoroughly with fresh water and cut 
into small pieces ( app. 1-2 inches) , allowed to dry completely under sun 
shade for about 6-7days till the moisture was completely lost. 
 
Preparation  of the Test Drug 
The dried purified sadamanjil ver pieces were made into a fine 
powder (chooranam) and filtered by a white cloth  (Vashthirakayam) 
 
Purification of the Test Drug (Chooranathooimai) 
Sadamanjil ver chooranam was moistured with cowmilk. An earthern 
pot was taken and half filled with a mixture of cow milk and water. The 
mouth of the pot was covered with a cotton cloth and tied around its neck. 
The chooranam was placed on the cloth and another earthern pot was 
placed over the mouth of the pot completely covering the chooranam and 
the edges of the pots were covered with a moistured cloth. Then the 
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contents were boiled till the chooranam was fully cooked ( pittaviyal). Then 
it was taken and dried in sunlight. 
 
Route of Administration 
 Enteral. 
 
Dose 
One gram thrice a day with hot water after food. The prepared  
Sadamanjil ver chooranam used for the treatment of Eraippu Erumal was 
analysed by the following methods. 
1. Bio – chemical analysis 
2. Pharmacological analysis and  
3. Clinical assessment. 
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BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  
BIO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SADAMANJIL VER CHOORANAM 
 
PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT 
5gms of chooranam was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml 
clean  beaker. Then 50ml distilled water was added and dissolved well. 
Then it is boiled well for about 10 minutes. It is cooled and filtered in a 
100ml volumetric flask and then it is made up to 100ml with distilled water. 
This fluid was taken for analysis. 
 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
S.NO EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM 
2ml of the above prepared 
extract is taken in a clean 
test tube.  2 ml of 4% 
Ammonium oxalate solution 
is added to it. 
No White precipitate 
is formed. 
Absence of 
calcium. 
2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added 
to 5% barium chloride 
solution. 
No white precipitate 
is formed. 
Absence of  
sulphate. 
3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE 
The extract is treated with 
silver nitrate solution. 
 
No white precipitate 
is formed. 
Absence of 
chloride. 
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4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 
The substance is treated 
with concentrated HCL. 
No brisk 
effervessence is 
formed. 
Absence 
Of 
Carbonate. 
5. TEST FOR STARCH 
The extract is added with 
weak iodine solution. 
 
Blue colour is 
formed. 
Indicate the 
presence of 
starch. 
6. TEST FOR IRON-FERRIC 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Glacial acetic 
acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide.      
 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
Absence of 
ferric iron. 
7. TEST OF IRON 
FERROUS: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 
ammonium thio cynate. 
No Blood red colour 
is formed. 
Absence of 
ferrous iron. 
8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium Molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
 
No yellow precipitate 
is formed. 
Absence of 
phosphate. 
9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  
The extract is treated with 
Esbach’s reagent. 
 
No yellow precipitate 
is formed . 
Absence of  
Albumin. 
10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID 
The extract is treated with 
ferric chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is formed.
Absence of 
Tannic acid. 
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11. TEST FOR 
UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate 
solution is added 
to the extract. 
It gets decolourised. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compound. 
12. TEST FOR THE 
REDUCING SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test 
tube and allowed to boil for 
2 mts and added 8-10 
drops of the extract and 
again boil it for 2 mts. 
No colour change 
occurs. 
Absence of 
Reducing 
Sugar. 
13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID: 
One or two drops of the 
extract is placed on a filter 
paper and dried it  well. 
After drying, 1% Ninhydrin 
is sprayed over the same 
and dried it well. 
No Violet colour is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Amino acid. 
 
 
INFERENCE  
The given sample of Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam contains Starch, 
Amino acid and unsaturated compounds.  
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
 
ANTI-SPASMODIC EFFECTS OF SADAMANJIL VER 
CHOORNAM ON ISOLATED RABBIT ILEUM 
 
Aim 
To find out the anti-spasmodic effects of Sadamanjil Ver Choornam 
on isolated rabbit ileum. 
Preparation of the test drug 
1gram of the Sadamanjil Ver Choornam was dissolved in 10ml of 
water and boiled for 15minutes. The filtrate was used for the experiment. 
Solution required 
Aceteyl – choline – 1mg/ml. Atropine 0.5mg/ml. 
Test drug (Sadamanjil ver choornam) 100mg/ml. 
Nutrient solution 
Tyrode – 1 to 2 litres. 
Tissue used 
Rabbit ileum. 
Apparatus Required 
Student’s organ bath, sherrington rotating drum. 
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Procedure 
A rabbit was starved for 48 hours and was allowed water ad-libturn. 
It was sacrified by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding. The 
abdomen was quickly opened and the ileo-caecal junction was found out. A 
small piece of ileal portion was cut, removed  and placed in a dish 
containing warm aerated  Tyrode Solution. The luman of the ileum was 
gently rinsed out by pushing Tyrode Solution into it, 3cms length segment 
was cut from this part of ileum and was tied with thread on both ends 
without closing the luman and the tissue was mounted in the organ both 
containing Tyrode Solution maintained at 37°C bubbled with air by an 
oxygen tube. 
First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the baseline. 
Drugs are given to study the inhibiting effect of Acety-choline 0.2ml 
(1mg/ml) of Acetyl-choline was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 
seconds. Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum was 
stopped and the Acetyl – choline was washed out. 
Again the Tyrode Solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the baseline. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute. 
To the organ bath 1ml of test drug and 0.2ml (1mg/ml) Acetyl-choline 
was simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 
seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was stopped and the 
Acetyl-choline solution and test drug solutions were washed out. Then the 
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above experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of Acetyl-choline. The drum 
was allowed to run for 30 seconds. The response was recorded. 
Then 0.2ml of Atroprine and 0.2ml of Acetyl-choline was added and 
the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There is no elevation in the 
graph and it seems to be baseline. Then 0.2ml of Acetyl-choline was added 
to standardise the tissue. Then the tracing was labelled and fixed. 
 
Inference 
From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonise the effect 
of Acetyl-choline when added together. So the drug has got significant 
anti-spasmodic activity. 
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ANTI – HISTAMINE STUDY OF SADAMANJII VER 
CHOORANAM ON ISOLATED GUINEA PIG ILEUM 
 
Aim  
To study the anti-histamine effect of sadamanjii ver chooranam on 
isolated Guinea pig ileum. 
Preparation of the Test drug 
1 gm of Sadamanjil ver choornam was dissolved in 10ml of water 
and boiled for 15 minutes. The filtrate was used for the experiments. 
Solutions required 
Histamine – 1 in 1,00,000 strength. 
Anti histamine (pheniramine maleate 22.75mg/ml). 
Test drug (Sadamanjil Ver Choornam) 100mg/ml. 
Nutrient Solution 
Tyrode – 1 to 2 litres. 
Tissue Used 
Guinea Pig ileum. 
Apparatus Required 
Student’s organ bath. 
Sherrington rotating drum. 
Procedure 
An overnight fasted Guinea pig weighing about 400 gms was 
sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding. The abdomen 
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was suddenly opened and ileo caecal junction was found out. A Small 
piece of ileal portion was cut and placed in a dish containing warm aerated 
Tyrode Solution. The lumen of the ileum was gently rinsed out by pushing 
Tyrode Solution into it, 3cm length segment was cut from this part of 
ileum, and was tied with thread on both ends without closing the Lumen 
and the tissue was mounted in the organ bath containing Tyrode Solution 
maintained at 37°C and bubbled with air by an oxygen tube. 
First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the baseline. 
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Histamine. 0.2ml 
(10mg/ml) of Histamine was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 
seconds. Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum was 
stopped and the Histamine was washed out. 
Again the Tyrode Solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the baseline. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute. 
To the organ bath 1ml of test drug and 0.2ml (10mg / ml) Histamine 
was simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 
seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was stopped and the 
histamine solution and test drug solutions were washed out. Then the 
above experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of histamine. The drum was 
allowed to run for 30 seconds. The response was recorded.  
Then 0.2ml of Anti-Histamine and 0.2ml of Histamine was added and 
the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There is no elevation in the 
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graph and it seems to be baseline. Then 0.2ml of Histamine was added to 
standardise the tissue. Then the tracing was labelled and fixed. 
 
Inference 
From the graph it is inferred that the test drug antagonise the effect 
of Histamine when added together. So the drug has got significant Anti-
Histamine activity. 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
A clinical trial was done on 30 cases of different age and of both 
sexes. They were clinically diagnosed as Eraippu Erumal, according to the 
Siddha literatures. Among them 20 patients were treated in the out – 
patient department and 10 patients were treated in the In-patient 
department. 
Patients were thoroughly examined, enquired and all the clinical 
features, complete history, hygienic conditions, surroundings, occupation 
were noted. personal habits, previous illness, dietary details  and allergy to 
specific things, if any were recorded. 
They were of different severity of signs and symptoms like difficulty 
in breathing, cough with expectoration, wheezing, sneezing, tightness of 
chest and sometimes having other upper respiratory tract diseases. The 
duration of illness was also variable. 
The routine blood and urine investigations were done in each case. 
Mantoux, sputum for AFB, and radiological investigations were carried out 
to rule out other causes and diseases.  
The cases were screened as per the following criterias and selected 
from the outpatient and In- patient departments of the Government siddha 
medical college hospital, Palayamkottai. 
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During the course of clinical study, other ailments, if any occured 
were treated with conventinal siddha medicines. 
 
Including criteria in the case of Eraippu Erumal 
1. Cough – Nocturnal cough, paroxysm of cough. 
2. Difficulty in breathing  
3. Expectoration 
4. Sputum colour and quantity – without gross abnormalities such               
                    as blood stained sputum, abnormally large quantities of   
                    sputum etc., 
5. History of Allergy 
6. Sneezing 
7. Allergic rhinitis 
8. Differential count, especially Eosinophilia 
9. Respiratory system examination – added sounds – Rhonchi 
10. Radiological investigation – Normal study, Bronchitis, chronic  
bronchitis. 
Excluding criteria in the case of Eraippu Erumal 
1. Facial puffiness 
2. Abdominal distension 
3. Pedal oedema 
4. Hepatomegaly 
5. Haemoptysis 
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6. Haematemesis 
7. Orthopnoea 
8. Cyanosis 
9. Evening rise of temperature 
10. Sputum for AFB – positive 
11. Mantoux – positive 
12. clubbing 
13. Albuminuria 
14. Increased blood urea  and  serum creatinine  
15. Status Asthmaticus. 
16. High fever. 
 
Line of treatment 
The drug sadamanil ver chooranam was administered internally in a 
dose of 1gm three times a day with hot water after food to each patient. 
The duration of treatment varied from patient to patient 
 
Diet and medical advice for Eraippu Erumal 
1. Intake of hot water and hot foods were advised. 
2. Advised to avoid chill water. 
3. Advised  to avoid factors which cause digestive disturbances. 
4. Advised to avoid allergic factors. 
5. Advised to avoid smoking and snuff. 
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6. Advised to take bath strictly in hot water. 
7. Advised to take dinner before 8 p.m. 
8. Advised to avoid stress. 
 
Observation 
The results were assessed on the basis  of symptomatic relief 
obtained by the patient and clinically by daily examination in the In – 
patient department and subsequent visits in out-patient department. 
Out of 30 cases 17 were males and the remaining cases were 
female patients, 9 patients had evidence of this particular disease in their 
family, 21 cases had history of allergy.  
Almost all the patients were  Labourers and farmers of poor socio 
economic status. Among the male patients most of them were chronic 
smokers. 
The clinical improvements were recorded for every 5 days for the 
Out -  patients . The clinical investigations were done for the patient before 
and after the treatment and the prognosis was noted. 
No adverse effects were encountered during the study and there 
were no known contra –indications. 
 
Result: 
Among  30 cases 24 cases 80% showed good response, 6 cases 
16.5% showed fair response and 1 case  ( 3.5%)  showed poor response. 
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TABLE ILLUSTRATING THE IMPROVEMENT AND THEIR 
PERCENTAGES 
 
Sl.No Result No.of. Patients Percentage 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Total 
23 
6 
1 
30 
80% 
16.5% 
3.5% 
100 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Humeral pathology ascribes Eraippu Eximal to the morbid condition 
of the kapha humour. 
"¸Àò¾¢¨ÉÂýÈ¢ì ¸¡ºÍÅ¡ºõ ¸¡½¡Ð" 
      - §¾Ãý §º¸ÃôÀ¡ 
"¾¡ÉÓûÇ §ºòÐ Áó¾¡É¢Ç¸¢ø ¦ÅôÒ 
----------------------------------------------
--- 
  -------- ºò¾¢ ÍÅ¡ºõ ¦¿ïº¨¼ôÒ ----" 
- º¾¸ ¿¡Ê  
º¢ò¾ ÁÕòÐÅ §¿¡ö ¿¡¼ø §¿¡ö Ó¾É¡¼ø ¾¢ÃðÎ 
 
Thus the affected Kapha humour manifests as clinical symptoms like 
difficulty in breathing, cough with expectoration, wheezing, sneezing, chest 
tightness etc., 
The drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam selected for this study 
possesses bitter taste (kaippu) and hot property (veppa veeriyam). It also 
has expectorant and anti-spasmodic actions. Kaippu has the tendency to 
mitigate the harmful effects of the vitiated Kapha humour. 
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"§ÅÚ ¸¡Ã½õ Å¢¨Çò¾ ------ 
   §À¡ðÎ Á¢ÂøÀ¡ §Âü¸ Å¢ÕõÀ¡î 
   Í¨ÅÂ¡õ À¢ò¾ ¨ÁÂ Å¢¸üÀ 
   -------------------- ¾½¢ìÌõ 
  ---------------------------------." 
 - ÁÕòÐÅò ¾É¢ôÀ¡¼ø º¢ò¾ ÁÕòÐÅ¡í¸î ÍÕì¸õ 
All these factors seem to neutralise the vitiated kapha humour. This 
explanation is arrived on the basis of the analysis of the Gunapadam 
aspect of the drug which correlates with that of the pharmacological 
analysis and the clinical assessment. 
Bio chemical analysis shows the presence of starch, amino acid and 
unsaturated compound. Their presence augments the therapeutic value of 
this drug by providing indispensable nutrition. 
Pharmacological analysis shows that this drug has got significant 
Anti spasmodic and Anti – histaminic activity. 
In the clinical assessment of the 30 cases selected, 80% cases 
showed good response, 16.5% cases showed fair response, 3.5% cases 
showed poor response. 
The improvement was proved by the alleviation of the signs and 
symptoms present before the treatment. During the clinical trail, the 
patients showed no adverse reactions and had no contra indications.  
 
SUMMARY 
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The drug sadamanjil ver chooranam has been taken to establish the 
efficacy in treating Eraippu Erumal. The dose of sadamanjil ver chooranam 
is 1 gram thrice daily with hot water after food. 
A brief description pertaining to its botanical aspect, phyto chemical 
constituents and Gunapadam aspect has been done. 
A review of literatures about the drug and its significance in medicine 
since ancient period has been done. 
Collected information from various literatures has been referred. 
Bio chemical analysis shows the presence of starch, Amino acids & 
unsaturated compounds.  
Pharmacological analysis shows that the drug has got significant 
anti- spasmodic activity and anti – histamine activity. 
From the clinical assessment, it is inferred that sadamanjil ver 
chooranam posses remarkable efficacy in treating Eraippu Erunal and the 
drug has no contra- indications and has no adverse reactions. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
It is concluded that the drug sadamanjil ver chooranam is an 
effective drug in relieving the severity of the symptoms in Eraippu Erumal 
and it has no adverse reactions.       
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The siddha system of medicine constitutes one of the ancient 
Medical Practices. Siddhars have classified the source of materials for 
drugs as vegetable i.e. plant section, metal and mineral section and Animal 
section. 
 The drug Amaiodu ( Turtle shell) is used for medicinal purposes in 
siddha system from the period of Bohar. Much references can be seen in 
his manuscripts especially in Bohar. 
 Amaiodu is used for perunkazhichal, seethakazhichal (dysentery), 
Girhani (sprue), Moolam(piles), manthram ( Infants diarrhoea)    
 In this dissertation study, the author has taken Amaiodu Purpum for 
the treatment of Eraippu Erumal. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 
 
 The main aim and objective of this dissertation work is to do a 
scientific review of Amaiodu parpam  and its efficacy in treating Eraippu 
Erumal. 
 Eraippu erumal is one of the common respiratory disorders affecting 
millions of people all over the world. Amaiodu parpam has been suggested 
as an effective drug for Eraippu Erumal in ANUBOGA VAIDYA 
NAVANEETHAM PART III (PAGE NO:115). This study is aimed at the 
specific target of exploring the medicinal aspects of the Amaiodu parpam. 
So far no scientific analysis has been done in this regard. The modern 
science is growing every day by leaps and bounds. It is imperative to use 
this knowledge to bring out the efficacy of this drug. 
 The author has in depth dealt with  
1. Zoological aspect 
2. Gunapadam aspect 
3. Bio-chemical analysis 
4. Pharmacological analysis 
5. Clinical assessment of Amaiodu parpam in this dissertation study. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES 
ZOOLOGICAL ASPECT   
Mik (TURTLE) 
Zoological Name  :  Chelonia Turtle 
Tamil name  : Mik 
English name :  Turtle 
Hindi   :  Kachakru 
Gujarathi  :  Kachoo 
Malayalam  :  Lisk, Kurakura, Kulifpaun. 
 - Indian Materia Medica A.K. Nadkarni Vol III Print 1993 
Scientific Classification 
Kingdom  :  Animalia 
Phylum  : Chordata 
Class   : Sauropsida 
Order   : Testudines Linnaeus, 1758 
Suborders  : Cryptodira pleurodira 
Family  : Chelonidae 
 
    - Outlines of zoology  
      J.Arthur thomson M.A.,  L.L.B   P.No : 686- 690 
8th Edition October 1929 
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TURTLE 
Zoological Aspect 
Introduction 
 Turtles are found throughout the world on all continents and in all 
oceans except Antarctica. There are 247 species of turtles far lower than 
Snakes and Lizards, which belong to 75 genera in 13 families. 
 Turtles appeared in the fossil record over 200 million years ago, and 
were on earth long before mammals and other forms of present day 
reptiles. They occur in terrestrial, freshwater aquatic, semi aquatic and 
marine environments. They range in size from 11cm to 185cm and one 
species can weigh close to a ton, making (The leather back sea turtle) it 
the world’s largest reptile. 
 Turtles are reptiles of the order Testudines (all living turtles belong to 
the crown group chelonia), most of whose body is shielded by a special 
bony or cartillagenous shell developed from their ribs. 
 The order Testudines includes both extant and extinct species, the 
earliest turtles being known from the early Triassic period, making turtles 
one of the oldest reptile groups, and a much more ancient group than the 
lizards and Snacks. About 300 species are alive today. 
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Classification of Chelonia: 
1. Athecae  
Vertebra and ribs free from carapace. Skull without descending 
processes from parietals. 
 Sphargidae, Leathery – skinned Turtles, with flexible carapace. 
Spargis coriacea, the only living species, the largest modern Chelonian, 
sometimes measuring 6ft in length. It is a widely, but now sparsely 
distributed in intertropical seas, and is said to be herbivorous. 
2. Thecophora  
Dorsal vertebrae and ribs fused in the carapace. Parietals prolonged 
downwards, including the following and other families.  
 Chelonidae, marine turtles, with fin like feet, and partially ossified 
carapace. They occur in intertropical seas and bury their soft- shelled eggs 
on sandy shores. The green turtle is much esteemed as food; the hawk’s 
bill turtle furnishes much of the commercial tortoise shell. 
 Testudinae, land tortoises, with convex perfectly ossified carapace, 
and feet adapted for walking. They are found in the warmer regions of both 
the old and the new world, but not in Australia. In diet they are vegetarian. 
The common tortoise and the nearly estimated giant tortoises of the 
mascarene and Galapogas islands are good representatives. The latte 
may reach the age of the 150 years.  
            - Outlines of Zoology 
   J. Arthur Thomson M.A, L.L.D  P. No. 686  690. 
8th Edition October 1929 
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Physical Description 
 Turtles vary widely in size, although marine turtles tend to be 
relatively big animals. The largest chelonian is a marine turtle, the great 
leather back sea turtle, which can reach a shell length of 200m and can 
reach a weight of over 900kg. 
 Fresh water turtles are smaller, with the largest species being the 
Asian soft shell turtle, Pelochelys Cantorii which has been reported to 
measure upto 200cm or 80inch (Das 1991). This dwarfs even the better 
known alligator snapping turtle, the largest chelonian in North America, 
which attains a shell length of upto 80cm and a weight of about 76kg. 
 Giant tortoises of the genera Geochelone, Meiolania and others 
were relatively widely distributed around the world into prehistonric times 
and are known to have existed in North and South America, Australia and 
Africa. 
 They became extinct at the same time as the appearance of Man, 
and it is assumed that humans hunted them for food. The only surviving 
giant tortoises are on the segchelles and Galapagos Islands and can grow 
to over 130cm in length, and weight about 300kg. 
 The largest ever chelonian was Archelon ischyros, a late Cretaceous 
sea turtle known to have been upto 4.6m long. 
 The smallest turtle is the speckled padloper tortoise of South Africa. 
It measures no more than 8cm in length and weighs about 140gm. Two 
other species of small turtles are the Amercian mud turtles and musk 
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turtles that live in an area that ranges from Canada to South America. The 
shell length of many species in this group is less than 13cm in length. 
Neck Folding: 
 Turtles are broken down into two groups according to how they 
evolved a solution to the problem of withdrawing their neck into their shell  
1. The Cryptodira which can draw their neck in while folding it under 
their spine.  
2. The Pleurodira – which fold their neck to the side. 
Head: 
 Most turtles and tortoises have eyes placed on the upper sides of 
their heads. Species of turtles that spend most of their life on land have 
their eyes looking down at objects in front of them. 
 Some aquatic turtles, such as snapping turtles and soft shelled 
turtles, have eyes closer to the top of the head. These species of turtles 
can hide form predators in shallow water where they lie entirely submerged 
except for their eyes and nostrils. Sea turtles posses glands near their eyes 
that produce salty tears that rids their body of excess salt taken in from the 
water they drink. 
 Turtles are thought to have exceptional night vision due to the 
unusually large amount of rod cells in their retinas. Normal daytime vision 
is marginal at best due to their colour blindness and poor visual acuity. In 
addition to daytime vision problems, turtles have very poor pursuit 
movement abilities, which is most likely due to the fact that pursuit 
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movement abilities are normally reserved for predators that hunt quick 
moving pray.  
 Turtles have a rigid beak. Turtles use their jaws to cut and chew 
food. Instead of teeth, the upper and lower jaws of the turtle are covered by 
horny ridges. Carnivorous turtles are covered by horny ridges. Carnivorous 
turtles usually have knife- sharp for slicing through their prey Herbivorous 
turtles have serrated edged ridges that help them cut through tough plants. 
Turtles use their tongues to swallow food, but they cann’t unlike most 
reptiles, stick out their tongues to catch food. 
Shell 
 The upper shell of the turtles is called the carapace. The lower shell 
that encases the belly is called the plastron. The carapace and plastron are 
joined together on the turtles sides by bony structures called bridges. The 
inner layer of a turtle’s shell is made up of about 60 bones that included 
portions of the backbone and the ribs, meaning the turtles cannot crawl out 
of its shell. 
 In most turtles, the outer layer of the shell is covered by horny scales 
called scutes that are part of its outer skin or epidermis scutes are made up 
of a fibrous protein called keratin that also makes up the scales of other 
reptiles. These Scutes overlap the seams between the shell bones and add 
strength to the shell. Some turtles do not have horny scutes. 
 The shape of the shell gives helpful clues to how the turtle lives. 
Most tortoises have a large dome, shaped shell that makes it difficult for 
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predators to crush the shell between their jaws. One of the few exceptions 
is the African pancake tortoise which has a flat, flexible shell that allows it 
to hide in rock crevices. Most aquatic turtles have flat, streamlined shells 
which aid in swimming and diving. American snapping turtles and Musk 
turtles have small, cross – shaped plastrons that give them more efficient 
leg movement for walking along the bottom of ponds and streams. 
 Tortoises have rather heavy shells in contrast to aquatic and soft 
shelled turtles which have lighter shells that help them avoid sinking in 
water and swim faster with more agility. These lighter shells have larger 
spaces called fontanelles between the shell bones. The shell of a leather 
back turtle is extremely light because they lack scutes and contain many 
fontanelles. 
 The colour of a turtle’s shell may vary shells are commonly coloured 
brown, black or olive green. In some species shells may have red, orange, 
yellow or grey marking and these marking are often spots, lines or irregular 
blotches one of the most colourful turtles is the eastern painted turtle which 
included a yellow plastron and a black or olive shell with red markings 
around the rim. 
Skin and Moulting 
 The outer layer of the shell is part of the skin, each scute (or plate) 
on the shell corresponding to a single modified scale. The remainder of the 
skin is composed of skin with much smaller scales, similar to the skin of 
other reptiles. 
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 Turtles and terrapins do not moult their skins all in one go, as snakes 
do, but continously, in small pieces. When kept in aquaria, small sheets of 
dead skin can be seen in the water (often appearing to be thin piece of 
plastic) when it has been sloughed off, often when the animal deliberately 
runs itself against a piece of wood or stone. Tortoises also shed skin, but a 
lot of dead skin is allowed to accumulate into thick knobs and plates that 
provide protections to parts of the body outside the shell.  
 This scutes on the shell are never moulted and as they accumulate 
over time, the shell becomes thicker. By counting the rings formed by a 
stack of smaller, older scutes on top of the larger, newer ones, it is possible 
to estimate the age of a turtles, if you know how many scutes are produced 
in a year. 
Limbs 
 Terrestrial tortoises have short, sturdy feet. Tortoises are famous for 
moving slowly, in part because of their heavy shell but also because of 
their relatively inefficient sprawling gait that they have, with the legs being 
bent, as with lizards rather than being straight and directly under the body 
as is the case with mammals. 
 The amphibious turtles normally have limbs similar to those of 
tortoises except that the feet arewebbed and often have long claws. These 
turtles swim using all four feet. Large turtles tend to swim less than smaller 
ones, and the very big species, such as aligator snapping turtles, hardly 
swim at all, preferring to simply walk the bottom of the river or lake. Male 
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turtles tend to have particularly long claws, and these appear to be used to 
stimulate the female while matting. 
 Sea turtles are almost entirely aquatic and instead of feet they have 
flippers. Compared with fresh water turtles, sea turtles have very limited 
mobility on land, and apart from the dash from the nest to the sea as hatch 
lings, male sea turtles normally never leave the sea. Females must come 
back onto land to lay eggs. The back flippers are used to dig the burrow 
and then fill it back with sand once the eggs have been deposited. 
 
Anatomy 
Parts of shell 
 There are two parts to the shell of a turtle; the upper portion is called 
the carapace and the bottom half is called the plastron. Both shells are 
actually made of many fused bones. The carapace is the fusion of about 50 
bones the ribs and vertebrae. The plastron is the fusion of bones including 
the clavicles (or collar bones), bones between the clavicles and portions of 
the ribs. A bony bridge joins the carapace and the plastron along the side 
of the turtle. Some turtles have a movable joint usually in the plastron, 
which acts as a “hinge” and allows the turtle to pull the carapace and 
plastron together tightly, while the turtle retracts its body into the shell. 
Shells have a blood and nerve supply, so bleeding and pain can result if 
the shell is injured. 
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Scutes 
 The shells are covered with a layer of keratin (same type of material 
that makes up our fingernails or horse’s hooves). The keratin is arranged in 
patches called scutes or shields. The carapace usually has 38 scutes, and 
the plastron, twelve to fourteen. The names and numbers of the scutes 
roughly correspond to the adjacent bones and body portions. The scutes, 
however, do not precisely overlap the bones. Instead, they are staggered 
which helps give the shell more rigidity. Some aquatic turtles such as soft –
shelled sea turtles may have fewer bones in their carapaces and the 
scutes are replaced by leathery skin. 
Scute patterns 
 Different species of turtles have scutes of different patterns and 
designs, and there are often individual differences among members of the 
same species. 
Shell shape 
 The shell shapes of turtles differ with each species, and are often 
related to habitat. Most aquatic turtles are generally flatter, allowing them to 
move faster through the water. Tortoises, on the other hand, have 
carapaces that are dome – shaped. 
Shell growth 
 As a shell grows, the number of scutes generally does not change, 
but their size does. In some turtles, old scutes are shed and replaced by 
larger, new ones. In other species, including box turtles, tortoises, and 
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wood turtles, scutes enlarge in diameter as new keratin is laid down. The 
growth rings in scutes have been used be some experts to help determine 
the age of a turtle. Age estimation based on growth layers, however, can 
be erroneous for several reasons: 
 Some turtles produce multiple growth zones per year. 
 Growth is determined by changes in the environment (season) so 
age determination by examination of growth rings would be more 
accurate in wild turtles, than those kept in environments which do not 
change significantly. 
 Growth layers may wear with age, so older turtles may be estimated 
to be younger than they really are.   
Anatomy and Physiology  
The following facts apply to most species of turtles kept in captivity. 
 Both the pelvic and pectoral girdles are contained entirely within the 
rib cage which is fused to the protective shell. The shell is a vascular 
bony structure which should be included when calculating drug 
dosages from the animal's weight. 
 Sexual dimorphism exists in many species. Male tortoises have a 
concave plastron and male aquatic turtles usually have very long toe 
nails on their front feet. The tail is relatively larger in males than in 
females but this does not always hold true. 
 Turtles lack teeth but most possess a sharp beak called a tomium. 
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 Turtles can live a long time and tortoises generally live longer than 
aquatic species. The documented record is 152 years by a 
Seychelles island tortoise. Some species can be aged by growth 
rings on the scutes. This does not hold true for many aquatic species 
which periodically shed their scutes. 
 Turtles lack a diaphragm and since they are housed in a shell most 
have little or no abdominal breathing component. Most pressure 
changes allowing for lung expansion are accomplished by muscles in 
the pockets surrounding the fore and hind limbs. Aquatic species can 
also respire through their skin and the mucus membranes of the 
throat and cloaca. 
 Turtles have paired kidneys and a cloacal opening for the urogenital 
and gastrointestinal tracts. 
 Like most other reptiles, the heart has three chambers. 
 All turtles lay eggs and most bury them in the earth. Some species 
may lay several clutches per year and females of certain species can 
store sperm for several years. 
 The gastrointestinal tract is standard in that it includes a simple S-
shaped stomach, liver, gall bladder, pancreas, spleen, small and 
large intestine. 
 Sea turtles possess special salt glands in their head behind each 
eye which allow them to drink seawater. 
www.wikipedia.org 
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Chemical Constituents: 
 Calcium compounds make up about half of the tortoise plastron and 
turtle carapace.  
 Collagen, a fibrous protein makes up about 7% of the tortoise 
plastron, 
 There are also small amounts of fats, magnesium, trace minerals, 
such as zinc and vitamins, including vitamin D in the tortoise shells. 
As with other natural calcium sources, there are small amounts of 
lead but not enough to be of concern. 
    
Medicinal uses of Turtle shell (in China) 
 The calcium content of the plastron, when used in the dosages 
recommended by the Chinese texts, contributes a significant amount 
several hundreds mgs- compared to the currently recommended nutrition 
levels of about 1gm of calcium. 
 According to the report in pao zhi, the raw tortoise shell is mainly 
used for treating vertigo, tinnitus, deafness, headache and convulsions, 
whereas processed i.e. vinegar treated tortoise shell is appropriate for 
treating Night sweating, weakness of back and legs, Insomnia, Heart 
palpitations and other disorders due to deficiency of liver and kidney.      
     Tortoise shell gelatin is especially used for treating Impotence, Low 
back pain, and Uterine breading. Turtle shell gelatin is made as a medicinal 
product and is also used to treat uterine bleeding; it is also used for 
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hemoptysis associated with Tuberculosis, but is not indicated for the kidney 
deficiency symptoms of back pain and impotence. 
 Tortoise shell is also essential in the treatment of late stage 
Rheumatois arthritis. It is possible that gelatin polypeptides (fragments with 
partial digestion) contribute to inhibition of bleeding. So useful in treatment 
of uterine breeding associated with uterine fibroids. 
 The bone disease – rickets, which is due to impaired deposition of 
bone calcium in children, has been treated in china with shell formulas, 
 Recently interest has developed in the ability of ingested collagen to 
inhibit Arthritis, and for its ability to inhibit angiogenesis as a means of 
inhibiting tumor growth. 
In Parkinson’s disease 
 The treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases with Chinese 
herbs, formulas for treating parkinson’s disease, frequently include tortoise 
shells and othe gelatins. 
In Aplastic Anaemia 
 Gelatins from tortoise, turtle, antler or donkey skin are prescribed in 
some formulas for the treatment of Aplastic Anaemia.  
 Another example is the use of Buxue Tang (blood nourishing 
decoction) plus Buxue san (blood nourishing powder) used in a study of 
treatment for Aplastic Anaemia. The decoction includes Turtle and Tortoise 
shell. 
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In thrombocytopenia 
 The treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases with Chinese 
herbs, formulas listed for treating this disorder i.e. Thrombocytopenia 
include ciyhus Cangxue fang, which is comprised of Tortoise shell, oyster 
cell, and herbs to clear heat (Phellodendron, Lycium, Gardenia), stop 
bleeding and tonify deficiency( Lycium, Eucommics)   
       - From www.wikipedia.org 
Vaccine from Tortoise 
 This is a cure recommended for consumption. The report of the 
commission appointed in Germany to examine the efficicacy of Dr. 
Friedman’s vaccine for treatment of Tuberculosis says;”The vaccine is 
valuable in the antituberculosis struggle as having given surprising results 
after 1 or 2 injections”. The vaccine is composed of the pure cultures of the 
tubercle bacilli of the tortoise. 
     Indian Materia Medica – A.K.Nadkarni 
      Vol III P; no : 154, Print 1993 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES 
GUNAPADAM ASPECT 
 
 Mik xU rPtg;nghUs;. ,j  ‘cgurk;’ vdg;gLk; jhJg;nghUspd; 
gphptpd; fPo; tUfpwJ. jhJg;nghUs; 4 gphpTfis cilaJ.  
 
1. cNyhfk;  - 11 
2. fhurhuk; - 25 
3. ghlhzk; - 64 
4. cgurk; - 120. 
 
Mf nkhj;jk; jhJg;nghUs;fs; 220 MFk; ,g;gphptpy; ‘cgurk;”  
vd;w gphptpy; Mik tUfpwJ. ,q;F cgurk; vd;w nrhy;yhy; toq;fg;gLk; 
,urk; vd;w ruf;F rptk; jdpj;Jk;> gy;Yaph;fspy; fye;Jk; ,Ug;gJ Nghd;W 
jdpj;Jk;> xt;thU ruf;fpYk; mjdjd; jd;ikf;Nfw;g ‘ ruf;fpw; fye;jpL 
rPtd;”  vdf; fye;Jk; ,Ug;gjhff; $wg;gLfpwJ. 
 
Mifahy; ,urk; vd;w nrhy; rptnkd toq;fg; gLtjhypd;>  
mr;rptk; fyth caph; ,y;yhjJ Nghy ,urk; fyth ruf;F ,y;iy. 120 
cgurr; ruf;Ffspy; ,urkhdJ fhzKbahj Fiwe;j mstpy; 
fhzg;gLtjhy; ‘cgurk;” vd;whapw;W. 
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cgurj;jpd; tiffshtd 
‘ fz;Lnfhs; Sgurj;jpd; tifiar; nrhy;Ntd; 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
cz;Leh futz;L fUtz;lhik 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 
- Nghfh; fhurhuj;Jiw. 
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Mik 
CHELONIA TURTLE, TORTOISE 
 
 Mik Nky; XL nghUe;jpAs;s Xh;tif ePh;tho; gpuhzp. ePh; tw;wpa 
fhyj;J ,J kzypy; Gije;J fplf;Fk;. 
- T.V.rhk;grptk; gps;is kUj:Jt  
mfuhjp Kjw;gFjp g.v: 367. 
 
NtW ngah;fs;: 
 $h;kk; 
 $dd; 
 fklk; 
 fklhjhp 
 fr;rgk;. 
- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G g.v :  434. 
ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 
 $d;dd; 
 fr;rtk;. 
- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; ‘uh[Nahfp”  
   A.P.nry;tuh[d; R.I.M.P, R.H.M.P g.v.102. 
,uz;lhk; gjpg;G Mf];l; 2001 
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‘MikAila ngah;jidNa miwaf;NfS 
 me;juq;fj;jp ahdpahk; ePh;g; ghpirahFk; 
Cikahe; jdpj;jhk; Nkhjud; jhd;  
 ce;jq;f %bNa kTdpahFk; 
ghikahk; gQ;rhq;ff; $h;ikAld; cs;Nshd; 
 ghukhq; fr;rdhq; $h;kuhrd; 
thikahy; urg;gpu jpl;il As;Nshd; 
 tFj;j njy;yhk; MikAl NgUkhNk”. 
- Nghf Kdpth; epfz;L - 1200 
gjpg;ghrphpah;  : v];.gp.,uhkr;re;jpud; 
g.v : 17. 
gjpg;G Nk 1992 
 me;juq;fj;jpahdp 
 ePh;g;ghpir 
 jdpj;jJ 
 Nkhjpud; 
 mq;f%b 
 nksdp 
 gQ;rq;fk; $h;ikAs;Nshd; 
 fr;rd; 
 $h;ikuhrd; 
 khy; gpujp\;ilAs;Nshd;. 
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tiffs;: 
1. epyj;jhik - Land Tortoise  - Testudinidae 
2. ePuhik  - Water Tortoise - Emididae 
3. flyhik  - Sea Tortoise - Trionycidae 
    Marine turtle 
4. giwahik  - Black Tortoise - Batagurellitti 
  
       - T.V.rhk;grptk;gps;is 
         kUj;Jt mfuhjp - Kjy; ghfk; 
         g.v: 367. 
M. 1. ePh; Mik 
     2. epy Mik 
  vd ,Utifg;gLk;. 
 Kjypy; $wg;gl;l ePh; MikNa kUj;jtj;jpw;F gad;gLfpwJ. ,;J 
mjpfkhf njd;dpe;jpaf; flw;fiuapYk;> kd;dhh; FlhtpYk; fpilf;fpwJ 
 epy Mik fUik epwk; cilaJ. 
 flyhik jpU\;bapdhy; FQ;R nghhpf;Fk;  (jphPl;rzk;)  [Ptg; 
nghUs;fspy; xd;whff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. 
 ,jid> 
‘flypNy jphpAkhik fiuNawp Kl;il ap l ;Lf;  
flypNy jphpe;jNghj FQ;rhd thW nghy”. 
vd;W rptthf;fpahh; ghlyhy; czuyhk;. 
- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G g.v. 434 
ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 
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gad;gLk; cWg;G 
 XL   Njhy; 
 fwp   Kl;il 
 nfhOg;G  gpj;jePh; 
 
Mik XL 
nghJFzk;  
 “ty;iy fTirAld; khe;j ruk; Ngjp 
 njhy;iyAWk; %ye; njhiye;JNghk; - vy;iyapyhj; 
 jPikjU Kl;R+Le; jPtpukh NahbtUk; 
 Mik KJ Nfhl;lh ywp.” 
 
Fzk; :  (, - s;) 
 MikNahl;bdhy; ty;iy> fTir vd;Dk; fl;bfs;> ghyUf;F 
fhzfpd;w khe;jk; > Ruk; > Ngjp > %yNuhfk;> Njfntg;gk; Kjypaitfs; 
jPUk; vd;f. 
nra;if   
 cjuthj`ufhhp   jhJth;j;jpdp 
 fg`ufhhp    grpj;J}z;b 
 Ru`ufhhp    
          - rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fztpsf;fk; 
      jhJ-rPt th;f;fk; 
      g.vz; : 193. gjpg;G 1997 
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MikNahl;L Rj;jp 
 G+ePW> fw;Rz;zhk;G rkndil Nrh;e;J mjw;F vz;klq;F ePh; 
tpl;Lf; fyf;fp njspntLj;J > mjpy; Mik Xl;ilr; rpW rpW Jz;Lfsha; 
eWf;fp ,l;L vz;nza;f; frpT ePq;Fk; tiu vhpj;njLj;J> Rj;j ePhpy; fOtp 
vLf;fr; Rj;jpahFk;. 
 
cgNahfpf;Fk; Kiwfs; 
 Mik XL > rpwg;ghf Foe;ijfs; Neha;f;Fg; NghLk; FbePuhfTk; > 
fUf;fhfTk; > gw;gkhfTk; > khj;jpiuahfTk; ifahsg;gLfpd;wJ. 
 
MikNahl;Lf; fUf;Ff; FbePh; 
 
‘$dd; KJF trk;Gs;spf; $Wk; Xk EzhNtyp  
khNd nghLjiy thuilAk; tsUk; ntw;wpiy-apd; fhk;Gk;  
fhNd fpuhk;G fUf;fpapl;Lf; fha;r;rpr;  rtiyg; gps;sif;Ff;  
jhNd nfhLf;fg; Nghh; khe;jk; jq;fh Njhbg;Ngha;tpLNk”.  
 
( ngh- s;)  Mik Xl;ilr; Rl;lJ}s;> Rl;l trk;G> nts;Ss;sp> Xkk;> 
Ezh ,iy > Ntypg;gUj;jp> nghLjiyapiy> ntw;wpiyf; fhk;G> fpuhk;G 
,itfs; tiff;F  tuhfndil xd;W  (4.2fpuhk;)  vLj;Jr; rl;bapypl;Lf; 
fUf;fp tpjpg;gb FbePh; nra;J> fhiy > khiy  ,U NtisAk; 3 - 5 ehs; 
nfhLf;fg; ‘Nghh; khe;jk;’  Kjypa khe;j Neha;fs; ePq;Fk;. 
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2. MikNahl;Lf; fUf;F 
 520kpfp tiu> NjdpyhtJ > jha;g;ghypyhtJ nfhLf;f> khe;jk;> 
fzk;> m[PuzNgjp>  ke;jthe;jp> fzkhe;jk; jPUk;. 
 
3. MikNahl;L gw;gk; 
 65kpfp - 130kpfp tiu jha;g;ghy;> gRk;ghypy; ju>  Foe;ijfspd; 
khe;jk;> fz khe;j Ngjp jPUk;. 
 
4. MikNahl;L khj;jpiu 
 cSe;jsT khj;jpiu - 65kp.fp Kiyg;ghy;> ghy;> nte;ePh;> khe;jf; 
FbePhpy; nfhLf;f> cg;Gkhe;jk;> fzkhe;j Ruk;> grpapd;ik> mrPuzNgjp 
Kjypad jPUk;. 
- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G  ( g.v: 435 - 436) 
ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 
5. MikNahl;L rj;J 
 Mik xl;bdpd;W jahhpj;J rhytpj;ijapy; cgNahfpf;Fk; Xh; nghb 
kUe;J. 
- T.V.rhk;grptk;gps;is  
       kUj;Jt mfuhjp Kjy; ghfk;  
      g.vz;: 367 
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MikXL NrUk; gpwkUe;Jfs; 
1. cj;jhkzp khj;jpiu 
 Foe;ijfSf;F Ntisf;F 1 khj;jpiu  ( fliygpukhzk; ) tPjk; 
jpdk; ,UNtis Njd;  (m) Kiyg;ghypy; nfhLj;Jtu> Ngjp> the;jp> 
mrPuzk;> neQ;Rf;fgk; jPUk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; g.v. 148. 
2. Foe;ijfSf;F khe;jf; fpahok; 
 Foe;ijfSf;F Ntisf;F 1-2 Njf;fuz;b jpdk; 3 Kjy; 4 Ntis 
nfhLj;Jtu> Ruk;> fgj;jpDghp jPUk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak;  g.v.86. 
3.  k`hG+gjp gw;gk; 
 1-2 Fd;wpvil ( 130 - 260 kpfp)  nea;> ntz;nza; ,tw;wpy; jpdk; 
,uNtis cz;z khh;GNeha;> <is> \ak; jPUk;. 
- rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk;  vd;Dk; itj;jpa E}y; g.v. 227.  
gjpg;G 1991 
4.  MikNahl;L gw;gk; 
 ½ - 1 Fd;wp tiu ( 65 - 130kpfp) nea;apy; ju khh;G Neha; > mrPuzk;  
jPUk;. 
- rpfpr;rhuj;e jPgk; vd;Dk; itj;jpa E}y; g.v. 216 
gjpg;G 1991 
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5.  khe;j khj;jpiu 
 gaW (m) cSe;jsT khj;jpiuia Njd; > ,Q;rp Rurk; (m)  khe;j 
fpahoj;jpy; jpdk; xU Ntis xU ehs; tpl:L xU ehs; %d;W Kiw 
nfhLf;f> Ruk; > khe;jk; ryNjh\k; jPUk;. 
- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak;g.v.130. 
6. khe;j khj;jpiu 
 gawsT khj;jpiuia jha;g;ghypy; fhiyapy; xU Ntis nfhLf;f 
NgjpahFk; . ,jdhy; Ruk;> rPjsk; > typ > khe;jk; jPUk;. 
- rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk;  
(jhJ  -  rPt th;f;fk; ) g.vz;:  194. 
gjpg;G 1998 
7 .  rz;lkhUj Fok;G 
 50 - 100kpyp xUNtis 5 ehl;fSf;F nfhLj;J 5 ehs; ,ilntsp 
tpl;L Neha; jPUk; tiu nfhLf;f > Nkfk;> thjk;> rh;kNeha; jPUk;. 
- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; 
‘,uh[Nahfp”  A.P.nry;tuh[d;  
R.J.M.P., R.H.M.P  g.v: 436 .   
2k; gjpg;G Mf];l; 2001 
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Mikapd; gpw cWg;Gfspd; kUj;Jt gad; 
m)  Mikf;fwp 
      Fzk; 
  ‘Mikf; fwpaUrp iaak;gpj; Jz;L%yQ; 
   Nrkf; fdy;R+jp fhNkf  - ehkuj;jg; 
   Ngjp fpuhzpkyg; Ngjpafw; Wk;grpAe; 
   jhJNk Uq;nfhLf;Fe; jhd;” 
nghUs;  
Mikf;fwp > mNuhrfk;> fgk; > gpj;jk;> td;%yk;> cl;R+L > 
fh;g;gNkfk;, > ,uj;jhjprhuk;> rPjf; fpufzp> kyNgjp ,itfis ePf;Fk;. 
grp > tPhpak;> moF ,tw;iw jUk;. 
fwpiag; ghfg;gb rikj;Jz;z NkNy $wg;gl;l gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. 
Mikf;fwpAld; >rPe;jpy; cg;G $l;br; rikj;J mUe;j clypy; 
cz;lhfpd;w fhaq;fs; ePq;Fk;.  
,jid> 
‘fhaj;jp Nygpwe;j fhaj;ijg; Nghf;fpkpf;f 
 khaj;ijg; NghNy kaf;Fjyh -  Nyhah 
 mKjty;yp Ag;GlNd ahf;fpaik ahd 
 fklnkD khikajp fk;” 
vd;w Njud; nghUl;gz;G E}ypy; $wg;gl;l ntz;ghthy; czh;f. 
- Fzghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G g.v. 437. 
ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 
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Mikf;fwpapy; mNuhrfk;> fgNeha;fs;> gpj;j c\;zk;> cs;%yk;> 
cl;R+L> ,uj;jjhjprhuk; ( ,uj;jg;Nghf;F) > kyNgjp ,itfis ePf;fp 
grp>tPupak;> moF ,itfis cz;lhf;Fk;. 
- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.v. 102. 
 ,uz;lhk; gjpg;G Mf];l; 2001 
Mikf;nfhOg;G 
1. nra;if 
 clw;Nww;wp 
 fhkk; ngUf;fp 
 jhJ ntg;gfw;wp. 
    ,jid cUf;fp nea;ahf;fp> xd;W (4kpyp)  Kjy; ,uz;L  ( 8kpyp)  
Njf;fuz;b tiu mUe;jptu > fz;lkhiy> ghz;L > EiuaPuiyg; gw;wpa 
gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. 
,jdhy; ,uj;j%yk; ePq;Fk; vd;gij ‘ Czhik nea; %ykhl;Lk; “  
vd;w mbahy; njspf. 
Mikj;Njhy;: 
ngz;zhikj; Njhypdhy; ngUQ;rpuq;F> Fop tpuzq;fs; ePq;Fk; 
vdf; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ.  
,jid> 
 ‘Midr; rpuq;FKj yhd uz Nehia  
 A+dpw; glhk  nyhJf;FNk - khdg; 
 gpspwpd; Fuy;fhl;Lk; ngz;zhik ahd 
 Jdpapd; GwNthl;Lj; Njhy;”. 
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vd;w ntz;ghthy; czuyhk;. 
tof;fpypd;ikapd; ,jid cgNahfpf;Fk; tif njhpatpy;iy. 
 cyh;e;j Njhiyg; nghbj;J neUg;gpypl;Lg; Gif gpbf;f %yk; 
ePq;Fnkd;gh;. 
Mik Kl;il 
 Kl;iliag; nghhpj;J Foe;ijfSf;Ff; nfhLf;f ff;Fthd;> typ 
Kjypa Neha;fSf;Ff; nfhLj;jy; gof;fk;. 
Mik - gpj;j ePh; 
 ,jid erpakpl typ ePq;Fnkd;Wk;> 
 fbthapy; G+r > tplkpwq;Fnkd;Wk;> NkNy G+r > njhz;il typ 
ePq;Fnkd;Wk; $wg;gl;Ls;sd. 
Mik - ,uj;jk; 
 FUjpia mUe;Jtjpdhy; Gg;Gr rk;ge;jg;gl;l gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. ,J 
J}j;Jf;Fbapy; tof;fpypUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. 
- Fzghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G  
- ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 gf;f vz; 437 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(Amaiodu parpam) 
Collection of the drug 
 Amaiodu was collected from Gopalan Asan raw drug store, Nagercoil 
after identification. 
Purification of the raw drug 
 Equal amount of pooneeru and karchunnam were taken in a mudpot. 
They are mixed with water at the ratio of 1:8. Then the cut pieces of 
Amaiodu were put in that mixture & boiled well till the impurities of the drug 
are removed. After that the drug (Amaiodu) becomes soft and white. The 
drug taken out then and washed out in clean water &dried in sunlight. 
Preparation of Amaiodu Parpam 
Drugs required 
 Amaiodu (purified) – 87.5gm. (2.5  palam) 
 Rubbed Adathoda leaves – 700gm. (20 palam) 
Method of preparation 
 Adathoda leaves were rubbed in a kalvam to make a karkam. 
 Then the purified cut pieces of Amaiodu were buried in the Adathoda 
leaves karkam.  Two mud seelai were made on that karkam.  Then it was 
dried well.  After that it was subjected to pudam with 1600gms, Of varatti (8 
veesai).  Parpam obtained was made into a fine powder by grinding in the 
kalvam. 
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Dose:- 
 250mg two times a day with honey after meals. 
Route of administration:- 
  Enteral. 
 The prepared Amiodu Parpam was used for the treatment of Eraippu 
Erumal was analysed by the following methods. 
1. Bio – chemical analysis. 
2. Pharmacological analysìs 
3. Clinical Study. 
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BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  
BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF AMAIODU PARPAM 
 
PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT  
100mgs of parpam is weighed accurately & placed into a clean 
beaker and added a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid and 
evaporated it well. After evaporation cooled the content and added a few 
drops of conc. Nitric acid and evaporated it well. After cooling the content 
add 20ml of distilled water and dissolved it well. Then it is transferred to 
100ml volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with distilled water. Mix well 
filter it . Then it is taken for analysis. 
 
Qualitative Analysis 
 
S.no Experiment Observation Inference 
1. Test for calcium 
2ml of the above prepared extract is 
taken in a clean test tube.  To this 
add 2 ml of 4% ammonium oxalate 
solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
calcium. 
2. Test for sulphate: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
sulphate. 
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3. Test for chloride 
The extract is treated with silver 
nitrate solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
chloride. 
4. Test for carbonate 
The substance is treated with 
concentrated Hcl. 
A brisk 
effervescence 
is formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
carbonate. 
5. Test for zinc 
The extract is added with potassium 
ferro cyanide. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
zinc. 
6. Test for iron 
Ferric 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated glacial acetic acid and 
potassium ferro cyanide.                    
No blue 
colour is 
formed. 
Absence of 
ferric iron. 
7. Test of iron : 
Ferrous: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 
ammonium thio cynate. 
Blood red 
colour is 
formed. 
Indicates 
trace of 
ferrous is 
present. 
8. Test for phosphate 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
Yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates 
the 
presence of 
phosphate.
9. Test for albumin  
The extract is treated with Esbach’s 
reagent. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
albumin. 
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10. Test for Tannic acid 
The extract is treated with ferric 
chloride. 
No blue black 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
Tannic 
acid. 
11. Test for unsaturation 
Potassium permanganate solution is 
added to the extract. 
It does not 
get 
decolourised. 
Absence of 
unsaturated 
compound.
12. Test for the reducing sugar 
5ml of benedict’s qualitative solution 
is taken in a test tube and allowed to 
boil for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops 
of the extract and again boil it for 2 
mts. 
No colour 
change 
occurs. 
Absence of 
reducing 
sugar. 
13. Test for amino acid: 
One or two drops of the extract is 
placed on a filter paper and dried it  
well. After drying, 1% ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried it 
well. 
No violet 
colour is 
formed. 
Absence  of 
amino acid.
 
Inference 
 The given sanple of Amiaiodu Parpam contains calcium, Sulphate, 
Chloride, Carbonate, Zinc, Phosphate and Trace of ferrous iron. 
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PHARAMACOLGICAL ANALYSIS 
ANTI SPASMODIC EFFECT OF AMAIODU PARPAM ON ISOLATED 
RABBIT ILEUM 
Aim 
To find out the anti – spasmodic effect of Amaiodu parpam on 
isolated rabbit ileum. 
Preparation of the Test drug 
 100 mg of the Amaiodu parpam was dissolved in 10 ml of water and 
boiled for 15 minutes. The filterate was used for the experiments. 
Solutions required 
 Acetylcholine – 1mg/ml.  Atropine – 0.5mg/ml 
 Test drug (Amaiodu parpam) – 10mg/ml. 
Nutrient Solutions 
 Tyrode – 1 to 2 liters. 
Tissue used 
 Rabbit ileum. 
Apparatus Required 
 Student’s organ bath, sherrington rotating drum. 
Procedure 
 A Rabbit was starved for 48hours and was allowed water ad – 
libtum.  It was sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding.  
The abdomen was quickly opened and the ileo - caecal junction was found 
out.  A small piece of ileal portion was cut, removed and placed in a dish 
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containing warm aerated Tyrode solution. The Lumen of the ileum was 
gently rinsed out by pushing Tyrode solution into it, 3 cms length segment 
was cut from this part of ileum and was tied with thread on both ends 
without closing the lumen and the tissue was mounted in the organ bath 
containing T grade solution maintained at 37°c bubbled with air by an 
oxygen tube. 
 
 First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the base line. 
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Actyl-choline. 0.2ml (1 mg 
/ ml) of Acetylcholine was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 
seconds. Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum was 
stopped and the Acetyl – choline was washed out. 
 
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the base line. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute. 
 
 To the organ bath 1 ml of test drug and 0.2 ml (1mg / ml) Acetyl – 
choline was simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 30 
seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was stopped and the 
Acetyl – choline solution and the test drug solutions were washed out. 
Then the above experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of Acetyl – choline. 
The drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. The response was recorded. 
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 Then 0.2ml of Atropine and 0.2ml of Acetyl –Choline was added and 
the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There is no elevation in the 
graph. Then 0.2ml of Acetyl –choline was added to standardise the tissue. 
Then the tracing was labelled and fixed. 
 
Inference 
 From the graph, it is inferred that the test drug doesn’t antagonise 
the effect of Acetyl-choline when added together. So the drug does not 
possess Anti – spasmodic activity. 
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ANTI HISTAMINE STUDY OF AMAIODU PARPAM ON 
ISOLATED GUINEA PIG ILEUM 
 
Aim 
 To study the anti – histamine effect of Amaiodu parpam on isolated 
Guinea pig ileum. 
Preparation of the Test drug 
 100mg of Amaiodu parpam was dissolved in 10ml of water and 
boiled for 15 minutes. The filterate was used for the experiments. 
Solutions required 
 Histamine - 1 in 100000 strength, 
 Anti Histamine (Pheniramine maleate 22.75 mg / ml) 
 Test drug - (Amaiodu parpam) 10 mg/ ml. 
Nutrient Solution 
 Tyrode  - 1 to 2 litres. 
Tissue Used 
 Guinea Pig Ileum. 
Apparatus Required 
 Student’s Organ bath. 
 Sherrinton rotating drum. 
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Procedure 
 An overnight fasted Guinea pig weighing about 400 grams was 
sacrificed by a blow on the head and by carotid bleeding.  The abdomen 
was suddenly opened and ileocacal junction was found out. A small piece 
of ileal portion was cut and placed in a dish containing warm aerated 
Tyrode solution. The Lumen of the ileum was gently rinsed out by pushing 
Tyrode solution into it, 3cms length segment was cut from this part of 
ileum, and was tied with thread on both ends without closing the lumen and 
the tissue was mounted in the organ bath containing Tyrode solution 
maintained at 37°C and bubbled with air by an oxygen tube. 
 First the drum was allowed to run for 1 minute from the base line. 
Drugs were given to study the inhibiting effect of Histamine. 0.2 ml (10mg / 
ml) of Histamine was added and allowed to run the drum for 30 seconds. 
Thus the tissue was standardised and then the drum was stopped and the 
Histamine was washed out. 
 Again the Tyrode solution was added to the organ bath till the lever 
comes to the base line. The drum was allowed to run for 1 minute. 
 To the organ bath 1 ml of the test drug and 0.2ml (10 mg / ml) 
Histamine was simultaneously added and the drum was allowed to run for 
30 seconds. The response was recorded. Then the drum was stopped and 
the histamine solution and test drug solutions washed out. Then the above 
experiment was done for 0.2ml dose of Histamine. The drum was allowed 
to run for 30 seconds. The response was recorded. 
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 Then 0.2ml of Anti – histamine and 0.2 ml of histamine was added 
and the drum was allowed to run for 30 seconds. There is no elevation in 
the graph. Then 0.2 ml of histamine was added to standardise the tissue. 
Then the tracing was labelled and fixed. 
 
Inference: 
 From the graph, it is inferred that the test drug doesn’t antagonise 
the effect of Acetyl choline, when added together. So the drug doesnot 
possess Anti – Histaminic action.   
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 
 Eraippu Erumal is a common disease and vexes mankind constantly. 
To assess the therapeutic efficacy of Amaiodu parpam, Eraippu Erumal 
patients of both sexes were selected and treated in both Inpatient and Out 
patient department of Gunapadam, Government Siddha Medical College 
hospital, Palayamkottai. 
 
 For all cases full clinical data were recorded and they were dignosed 
on the basis of Siddha basic pricniples i.e, Envagai thervugal etc. All the 
patients were undergone for hematological and radiological investigations 
in the corresponding sections of the hospital. 
 
 Clinically patients were selected as ‘Eraippu Erumal’ having the 
cardinal symptoms namely, 
 Tightness of chest 
 Dyspnoea 
 Expiratory Wheezing - Rhonchi 
 Cough with or without expectoration 
 H/O previous attacks before etc. 
 
To exclude Pulmonary tuberculosis & other Respiratory infections, 
patients with the following symptoms are omitted from the study. 
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 Evening rise of Temperature 
 Haemoptysis 
 Expectoration of large quantities of foul yellow coloured sputum. 
 Emaciation of body 
 Acute pyrexial illness with respiratory symptoms. 
 
Respiratory system of patients was thoroughly examined clinically 
and exact cases of Eraippu Erumal were selected for the study. 
 Accordingly 30 patients were selected and studied both in I.P and 
O.P wards. 
 Of those 20 patients were treated as Out patients and 10 were 
treated as In-Patients. 
 Patients who could not stay for enough number of days in I.P ward 
were requested to come to out patient Department after their discharge 
from in patient Department and their progress were watched without fail. 
 
Drug and Dosage 
 The test drug Amaiodu parpam was given to the patients at the dose 
of 250mg two times a day with honey. 
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Diet and Medical Advice 
 All patients were advised to avoid food which increases Kapha. 
 They were strictly advised not to take meat, fish, chicken, Lemon, 
bitter guard, Leaves of agathi, Pumpkin and those vegetables which 
have cooling effects on body. (e.g: chow – chow, Raphanus) 
 They were also advised not to  take curd, butter milk, cold water for 
drinking. 
 They were advised to avoid exposure to cold air, dust and sleeping 
in bare floor. 
 The male patients who were having the habit of smoking were strictly 
advised to abstain from smoking. 
TABLE ILLUSTRATING THE IMPROVEMENT AND THEIR 
PERCENTAGES 
Sl.No Result No.Of Patients Percentage 
1 Good relief 18 60% 
2. Fair relief 09 30% 
3. Poor relief 03 10% 
 Total 30 100 
 
 From the above table it can be observed that 60% of patients 
receiving the drug Amaiodu parpam had good relief, 30% had fair relief, 
and 10% had poor relief. 
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DISCUSSION 
 The basic abnormality  in Eraippu Erumal is derangement of Kapha 
humour. 
"¸Àò¾¢¨ÉÂýÈ¢ ¸¡º ÍÅ¡ºõ ¸¡½¡Ð". 
- §¾Ãý §º¸ÃôÀ¡.   
Thus the affected Kapha humour reflects the clinical symptoms like 
cough with  expectoration scanty sputum and difficulty in breathing. The 
above signs and symptoms were partially relieved by administration of the 
drug Amaiodu parpam. The possible explanation is given below and the 
drug acts in such a way that. 
 Amaiodu has Expectorant action. 
 According to the basic principle of siddha, all these factors tend to 
the Pharmacological and clinical trails. 
 Bio-chemical analysis showed that it contains calcium, Sulphate, 
Chloride, Carbonate, Zinc,Phosphate , Ferrous Iron & Mercury. 
 They provide valuable nutritional support. 
 Pharmacological studies show that the Amaiodu parpam has not get 
significant Anti – Histamine and Anti Spasmodic Activity. 
 In the clinical assessment, 30 cases were selected, 18 cases 
showed good response, 9 cases showed fair response and 3 cases 
showed poor response. 
 During the course of study no adverse reactions were observed and 
there were no contra indications. 
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SUMMARY 
 
 Amaiodu parpam was taken for this study to establish its efficacy in 
Eraippu Erumal, as the important aspect of this dissertation work. 
 The dose of Amaiodu parpam is 250mgm two times a day with 
honey. 
 A review of literatures about the drug and its significance in medicine 
were collected. 
 In Bio-chemical analysis the drug has got Calcium, Sulohate, 
Carbonate, zinc, Ferrous Iron , Phosphate and Mercury. 
 Pharmacological analysis shows no significant anti-histamine and 
Anti spasmodic activity. 
 From the clinical study the drug had a moderate response in Eraippu 
Erumal. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 It is concluded that the drug Amaiodu parpam has moderate effect in 
the treatment of Eraippu Erumal for reducing its severity and difficulties.   
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
1.Name: Mr.Thangavel 
servai 
Age: 75 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 2359 Occupation: Working in Rice mill 
Date of Admission 23.10.2006 Date of Discharge 01.11.06 No.of Days Treated 11 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration sneezing 
on exposure to dust , cold etc., and 
difficulty in breathing since 2 years 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9200Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  60% L 34% E 06% DC - P  60% L 36% E 04%
ESR ½ hr 20mm 1 hr 40mm. ESR ½ hr 20mm 1 hr 40mm
Hb- 74% Hb- 74% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 83mgs% Bl.Sugar 83mgs% 
Bl. Urea 25mgs% Bl. Urea 25mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 299mgs% Serum Cholesterol 295mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
Bronchitis 
CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P R R       
Breathlessness ++ + + -       
Sputum Colour W W W W       Quantity 10ml 8ml 5ml 2ml       
Rhonchi  P P R R       
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
2.Name: Mr.Dhanusulal Age: 85 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 1983 Occupation: Farmer 
Date of Admission 28.8.06 Date of Discharge 11.9.06 No.of Days Treated 15 Days
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
Cough with expectoration difficulty in 
breathing since 1 year. 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Fair 
TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  60% L 36% E 04% DC - P  60% L 36% E 04%
ESR ½ hr 30mm 1 hr 68mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 30mm 
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Family History 
 
Significant family history present . 
His father has similar episode 
Bl.Sugar 79mgs% Bl.Sugar 80mgs% 
Bl. Urea 32mgs% Bl. Urea 32mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 157mgs% Serum Cholesterol 157mgs% 
URINE - URINE -
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  few epithelial cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P R R R R     
Breathlessness ++ ++ ++ + + +     
Sputum Colour W W W W W W     Quantity 10ml 10ml 8ml 5ml 2ml 2ml     
Rhonchi  P P R R R R     
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
3.Name: Shanmugathammal Age: 60 Sex:  F Ward :  FPGII I.P.No 2417 Occupation: Housewife 
Date of Admission 30.10.06 Date of Discharge 14.11.06 No.of Days Treated 16 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration, difficulty 
in breathing since 2 years, on 
exposure to cold air, dust etc., 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Poor 
TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  58% L 40% E 02% DC - P  55% L 43% E 02%
ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 22mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 22mm 
Hb- 71% Hb- 70% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 80mgs% Bl.Sugar 85mgs% 
Bl. Urea 20mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 157mgs% Serum Cholesterol 157mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
Bronchitis 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
Bronchitis 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P P R R R     
Breathlessness ++ + + + + -
Sputum Colour W W W W W W     Quantity 15ml 10ml 5ml 5ml 3ml 2ml     
Rhonchi  P P R R R R     
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
4.Name: Petchiammal Age: 70 Sex:  F Ward :  FPGII I.P.No 2497 Occupation: Housewife 
Date of Admission 10.11.06 Date of Discharge 28.11.06 No.of Days Treated 19 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Coughing with expectoration chest 
tightness, difficulty in breathing since 
4 years 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8600Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  50% L 44% E 06% DC - P  50% L 44% E 06%
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 35mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm 
Hb- 64% Hb- 64% 
Family History 
 
significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 132mgs% Bl.Sugar 110mgs% 
Bl. Urea 22mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 148mgs% Serum Cholesterol 148mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  1-2puscells mgs% 
HPF 
Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15 18    
Cough P P P R R R R    
Breathlessness +++ +++ ++ ++ + + +
Sputum Colour W W W W W W W    Quantity 20ml 18ml 18ml 10ml 5ml 3ml 2ml    
Rhonchi  P P P P R R R    
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
5.Name: Mr.Krishnan Age: 64 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 2538 Occupation: Farmer 
Date of Admission 15.11.06 Date of Discharge 27.11.06 No.of Days Treated 13 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration difficulty in 
breathing since 6 months, on 
exposure to cold air, dust etc., 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 10000Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  70% L 28% E 02% DC - P  70% L 28% E 02%
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 42mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm 
Hb- 71% Hb- 72% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 88mgs% Bl.Sugar 80mgs% 
Bl. Urea 18mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 146mgs% Serum Cholesterol 150mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  2-3 Pus cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
bronchitis 
CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P p R R      
Breathlessness ++ ++ + + + 
Sputum Colour W W W W W      Quantity 15ml 10ml 8ml 5ml 2ml      
Rhonchi  P P P R R      
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
6.Name: Mr.Ashok Age: 55 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 2545 Occupation: Farmer 
Date of Admission 15.11.06 Date of Discharge 27.11.06 No.of Days Treated 13 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration, 
breathlessness, chest tightness 
since 1 year on exposure to cold air, 
dust etc 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Fair 
TC - 7500Cells/cu.mm TC - 7500Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  68% L 28% E 04% DC - P  65% L 32% E 03%
ESR ½ hr 37mm 1 hr 65mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 30mm 
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 75mgs% Bl.Sugar 78mgs% 
Bl. Urea 24mgs% Bl. Urea 24mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 164mgs% Serum Cholesterol 164mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
Bronchitis 
CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P P R R      
Breathlessness ++ + + + + 
Sputum Colour W W W W W      Quantity 10ml 8ml 5ml 2ml 2ml      
Rhonchi  P P P R R      
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
7.Name: Mrs.Chitra Age: 39 Sex:  F Ward :  FPGII I.P.No 2553 Occupation: House wife 
Date of Admission 16.11.06 Date of Discharge 28.11.06 No.of Days Treated 13 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration 
breathlessness since 3 months, on 
exposure to cold air, dust etc., 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9200Cells/cu.mm TC - 9200Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  60% L 35% E 5% DC - P  60% L 35% E 05%
ESR ½ hr 14mm 1 hr 30mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm 
Hb- 70% Hb- 70% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 83mgs% Bl.Sugar 83mgs% 
Bl. Urea 47mgs% Bl. Urea 47mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 146mgs% Serum Cholesterol 146mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  few epithelia cells Deposits -  few epithelial cells 
HPF 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic 
Bronchitis 
CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P R R R      
Breathlessness ++ + + + +      
Sputum Colour W W W W W      Quantity 10ml 8ml 5ml 2ml 2ml      
Rhonchi  P P R R R      
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
8.Name: Mrs. Pitchammal Age: 65 Sex:  F Ward :  FPGII I.P.No 2590 Occupation: House wife 
Date of Admission 23.10.2006 Date of Discharge 01.11.06 No.of Days Treated 11 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
 
Cough with expectoration chest 
tightness, difficulty in breathing since 
one month 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9600Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  62% L 34% E 04% DC - P  62% L 34% E 04%
ESR ½ hr 45mm 1 hr 72mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 30mm 
Hb- 70% Hb- 70% 
Family History 
 
significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 88mgs% Bl.Sugar 88mgs% 
Bl. Urea 27mgs% Bl. Urea 27mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 159mgs% Serum Cholesterol 159mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P R R       
Breathlessness ++ + + +       
Sputum Colour W W W W       Quantity 15ml 10ml 5ml 2ml       
Rhonchi  P P R R       
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
9.Name: Alagumuthu Age: 691 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 2593 Occupation: Coolie 
Date of Admission 23.10.2006 Date of Discharge 01.11.06 No.of Days Treated 11 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
Cough with expectoration, chest 
tightness breathlessness since 4 
years on exposure to cold air, dust 
etc., 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 10800Cells/cu.mm TC - 9600Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  72% L 26% E 02% DC - P  72% L 26% E 02%
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 32mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 32mm 
Hb- 69% Hb- 69% 
Family History 
 
significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 80*mgs% Bl.Sugar 82mgs% 
Bl. Urea 66mgs% Bl. Urea 42mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 169mgs% Serum Cholesterol 169mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15     
Cough P P R R       
Breathlessness ++ + + +       
Sputum Colour W W W W       Quantity 10ml 8ml 3ml 2ml       
Rhonchi  P P R R       
 
P – Present  R – Reduced   W -  Whitish  Y- Yellowish  Mild - + Moderate - ++ Severe - +++ 
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
10.Name: Muthuvel Age: 40 Sex:  M Ward :  MPGII I.P.No 2422 Occupation: Farmer 
Date of Admission 31.10.06 Date of Discharge 27.11.06 No.of Days Treated 28 Days 
Drug Sadamanjil Ver Chooranam 1 gm TDS with hot water Diagnosis Eraippu Erumal 
Complaints & Duration Investigations Before Treatment Investigations After Treatement Response 
Cough with expectoration 
breathlessness since 6 months, on 
exposure to dust , cold air etc 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9600Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  60% L 36% E 04% DC - P  60% L 36% E 04%
ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 11mm ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 11mm 
Hb- 72% Hb- 70% 
Family History 
 
No significant family history present 
Bl.Sugar 114mgs% Bl.Sugar 114mgs% 
Bl. Urea 26mgs% Bl. Urea 26mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 159mgs% Serum Cholesterol 159mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- NIl 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative  SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Days 1 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 
Cough P P R R R R R R R R 
Breathlessness +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + + + + 
Sputum Colour W W W W W W W W W W Quantity 20ml 20ml 18ml 15ml 15ml 10ml 5ml 5ml 3ml 2ml 
Rhonchi  P P R R R R R R R R 
 
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
1. Name: Mr.Raman Age: 60 Sex: M O.P.No 38586 No. of Days Treated 35 Days From 28.06.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Coolie 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
difficulty in breathing since 
one month 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  52% L 46% E 02% DC  P  52% L 46% E 02% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 12mm ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 10mm
Hb- 69% Hb- 69% 
Bl.Sugar 75mgs% Bl.Sugar 70mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 23mgs% Bl. Urea 25mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 153mgs% Serum Cholesterol 153mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
2. Name: Krishnammal Age: 57 Sex: F O.P.No 39052 No. of Days Treated 49 Days From 30.06.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough  with expectoration, 
Sneezing, Breathlessness 
since 10 days 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  58% L 35% E 07% DC  P  58% L 38% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 32mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 71% 
Bl.Sugar 70mgs% Bl.Sugar 80mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 19mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 223mgs% Serum Cholesterol 230mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic Bronchtitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
3. Name:  Mrs. Lakshmi Age: 65 Sex: F O.P.No 39726 No. of Days Treated 32 Days From 04.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
Breathlessness on 
exposure to dust cold air 
since 2 years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9100Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  70% L 28% E 02% DC  P  68% L 30% E 02% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 12mm 1 hr 25mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Bl.Sugar 100mgs% Bl.Sugar 95/mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 17mgs% Bl. Urea 19mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 165mgs% Serum Cholesterol 165mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  2-3epithelial cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
4. Name: Tamilselvi Age: 39 Sex: F O.P.No 63716 No. of Days Treated 29 Days From 07.11.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
difficulty in breathing on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
since 6 years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8800Cells/cu.mm TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  68% L 23% E 09% DC  P  72% L 26% E 02% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 18mm ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 10mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 72% 
Bl.Sugar 85mgs% Bl.Sugar 82mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 26mgs% Bl. Urea 25mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 180mgs% Serum Cholesterol 180mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
5. Name: Mrs. Alima Age: 65 Sex: F O.P.No 39964 No. of Days Treated 40 Days From 05.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough  with expectoration, 
Breathlessness since 1 ½ 
months 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  65% L 30% E 05% DC  P  65% L 32% E 03% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 16mm 1 hr 35mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Bl.Sugar 88mgs% Bl.Sugar 80mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 23mgs% Bl. Urea 23mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 148mgs% Serum Cholesterol 150mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  1NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
6. Name: Velayudham Age: 58 Sex: M O.P.No 40157 No. of Days Treated 49 Days From 06.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: coolie 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
cough with expectoration, 
difficulty in breathing on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
etc., Since 6 months 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8800Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  63% L 23% E 04% DC  P  65% L 32% E 03% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 30mm 1 hr 60mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 30mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 70% 
Bl.Sugar 83mgs% Bl.Sugar 85mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 33mgs% Bl. Urea 32mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 151mgs% Serum Cholesterol 152mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  occult puscells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY chronic bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
7. Name: Gomathy Age: 57 Sex: F O.P.No 41125 No. of Days Treated 26 Days From 11.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
difficulty in breathing on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
etc. Since 3 months 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8400Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  60% L 36% E 04% DC  P  60% L 36% E 04 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 14mm 1 hr 30mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 66% Hb- 68% 
Bl.Sugar 166mgs% Bl.Sugar 130mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 29mgs% Bl. Urea 28mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 165mgs% Serum Cholesterol 165mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  2-3epithelial cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
8. Name: Jafar Age: 31 Sex: M O.P.No 41489 No. of Days Treated 31 Days From 13.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: coolie 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
Breathlessness on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
etc since 1 month 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9700Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  70% L 27% E 03% DC  P  65% L 30% E 05% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 2mm 1 hr 4mm ESR ½ hr 2mm 1 hr 4mm
Hb- 78% Hb- 78% 
Bl.Sugar 89mgs% Bl.Sugar 90mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 22mgs% Bl. Urea 25mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 151mgs% Serum Cholesterol 151mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
9. Name: Mrs. Shankari Age: 45 Sex: F O.P.No 41758 No. of Days Treated 47 Days From 14.7.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
Breathlessness since one 
month 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Fair 
TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  56% L 40% E 04% DC  P  58% L 40% E 02 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 13mm 1 hr 28mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Bl.Sugar 88mgs% Bl.Sugar 87mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 +++ 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Bl. Urea 20mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 185mgs% Serum Cholesterol 180mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  Few pus cells / HPF Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
10. Name: Jebas Age: 82 Sex: M O.P.No 41781 No. of Days Treated 48 Days From 14.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Coolie 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
chest tightness, breathless 
during winter season since 
1 year 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9400Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  64% L 32% E 04% DC  P  64% L 32% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 22mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 71% 
Bl.Sugar 80mgs% Bl.Sugar 88mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 17mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 150mgs% Serum Cholesterol 150mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
11. Name: Adhimoolam Age: 50 Sex: M O.P.No 42918 No. of Days Treated 43 Days From 20.07.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Farmer 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration , 
Breathlessness on 
exposure to dust since 4 
years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9700Cells/cu.mm TC - 9500Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  60% L 36% E 04% DC  P  62% L 36% E 02% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 12mm ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 12mm
Hb- 69% Hb- 70% 
Bl.Sugar 98mgs% Bl.Sugar 90mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 18*mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 191mgs% Serum Cholesterol 190mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  Occult pus cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
12. Name: Subbulakshmi Age: 40 Sex: F O.P.No 45526 No. of Days Treated 43 Days From 03.08.06
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
difficulty in breathing since 
4 years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9400Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  55% L 43% E 02% DC  P  52% L 46% E 102% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 30mm 1 hr 62mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 30mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 70% 
Bl.Sugar 74mgs% Bl.Sugar 73mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 25mgs% Bl. Urea 22mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 187mgs% Serum Cholesterol 190mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  occult pus cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
 
 
13. Name: Annamalai Age: 70 Sex:  M O.P.No 47089 No. of Days Treated 43 Days From 11.08.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Labourer 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Dry cough, Breathlessness 
, chest tightness on 
exposure to dust since 3 
years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 9800Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  66% L 30% E 04% DC  P  60% L 36% E 04% 
Sputum 
 - 
Sputum 
 - 
ESR ½ hr 40mm 1 hr 85mm ESR ½ hr 20mm 1 hr 40mm
Hb- 75% Hb- 75% 
Bl.Sugar 91mgs% Bl.Sugar 90mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 19mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 153mgs% Serum Cholesterol 153mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
14. Name: Chandrasekar Age: 65 Sex:  M O.P.No 50687 No. of Days Treated 27 Days From 30.08.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Labourer 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration , 
Breathlessness on 
exposure to cold air dust et 
since 1 year 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Fair 
TC - 8400Cells/cu.mm TC - 8500Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  65% L 28% E 07% DC  P  65% L 30% E 05% 
Sputum 
 Y 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 28mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 25mm
Hb- 75% Hb- 75% 
Bl.Sugar 211mgs% Bl.Sugar 190mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 +++ 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Bl. Urea 22mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 198mgs% Serum Cholesterol 198mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi P 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - + Sugar - + 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
 
15. Name: Mariappan Age: 60 Sex:  M O.P.No 61628 No. of Days Treated 27 Days From 26.10.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Farmer 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
Breathlessness on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
etc since 1 year 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8600Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  56% L 40% E 04% DC  P  56% L 40% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 20mm 1 hr 42mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 71% 
Bl.Sugar 75% Bl.Sugar 72% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 19% Bl. Urea 19% 
Serum Cholesterol 153% Serum Cholesterol 153% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  1-2puscells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
16. Name: Balasubraman ian Age: 62 Sex:  M O.P.No 61737 No. of Days Treated 28 Days From 26.10.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
difficulty in breathing on 
exposure to cold air, dust 
etc. Since 2 years 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 8600Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  64% L 32% E 04% DC  P  60% L 36% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 30mm ESR ½ hr 10mm 1 hr 20mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 71% 
Bl.Sugar 70mgs% Bl.Sugar 75mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 23mgs% Bl. Urea 20mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 154mgs% Serum Cholesterol 154mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  1-2puscells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
 
17. Name: Sornam Age: 55 Sex:  F O.P.No 61854 No. of Days Treated 27 Days From 29.10.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
sneeing, Breathlessness 
on exposure to dust since 
1 year 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 11200Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  68% L 20% E 12% DC  P  68% L 28% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 3mm 1 hr 6mm ESR ½ hr 3mm 1 hr 6mm
Hb- 71% Hb- 70% 
Bl.Sugar 94mgs% Bl.Sugar 94mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 +++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 27mgs% Bl. Urea 25mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 194mgs% Serum Cholesterol 190mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  2-3puscells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
 
18. Name: Annamalai Age: 60 Sex:  M O.P.No 62185 No. of Days Treated 25 Days From 30.10.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
Breathlessness, chest 
tightness since 2 months 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 7000Cells/cu.mm TC - 7500Cells/cu.mm 
DC - P  64% L 30% E 06% DC  P  64% L 30% E 06% 
Sputum 
 Y 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 28mm ESR ½ hr 15mm 1 hr 28mm
Hb- 81% Hb- 81% 
Bl.Sugar 91mgs% Bl.Sugar 98mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 32mgs% Bl. Urea 32mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 156mgs% Serum Cholesterol 155mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Chronic bronchitis CHEST X – RAY Normal 
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
 
 
19. Name: Jeyalaxmi Age: 30 Sex:  F O.P.No 62329 No. of Days Treated 25 Days From 30.10.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: Housewife 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
cough with expectoration 
sneezing, breahlessnesss 
on exposure to cold air, 
dust since 3 months 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Fair 
TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm TC - 8000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  64% L 32% E 04% DC  P  64% L 32% E 04% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 7mm 1 hr 15mm ESR ½ hr 5mm 1 hr 10mm
Hb- 68% Hb- 68% 
Bl.Sugar 92mgs% Bl.Sugar 90mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 20mgs% Bl. Urea 22mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 159mgs% Serum Cholesterol 160mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  Few epithelial cells Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
 
20. Name: Shankarasubbu Age: 63 Sex:  M O.P.No 62937 No. of Days Treated 34 Days From 02.11.06 
Drug Sadamanjil ver chooranam 1gm Three times a day with Hot water Diagnosis   Eraippu Erumal Occupation: labourer 
Complaints & Duration Respiratory SystemExamination Investigations Response Before Treatment After Treatment Before Treatment After Treatment 
Cough with expectoration 
chest tightness breathness 
on exposure to dust, since 
young age 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
P 
 
 
Cough 
 
 
 
R 
 
BLOOD- BLOOD- 
Good 
TC - 10500Cells/cu.mm TC - 9000Cells/cu.mm
DC - P  50% L 35% E 15% DC  P  58% L 36% E 06% 
Sputum 
 W 
Sputum 
 W 
ESR ½ hr 4mm 1 hr 10mm ESR ½ hr 4mm 1 hr 10mm
Hb- 70% Hb- 70% 
Bl.Sugar 91mgs% Bl.Sugar 92mgs% 
Breathlessness 
 ++ 
Breathlessness 
 + 
Bl. Urea 17mgs% Bl. Urea 18mgs% 
Serum Cholesterol 164mgs% Serum Cholesterol 165mgs% 
URINE - URINE - 
Rhonchi P Rhonchi R 
Albumin- Nil Albumin- Nil 
Sugar - Nil Sugar - Nil 
Deposits -  NAD Deposits -  NAD 
CHEST X – RAY Normal CHEST X – RAY  
SPUTIM FOR AFB Negative SPUTIM FOR AFB  
MANTOUX Negative MANTOUX  
 
Mild  - +   Moderate - ++   Severe - +++ 
 P – Present    R – Reduced  
W- Whitish    Y - Yellowish     
 
Good Response  : Significant amelioration of signs & symptoms 
Fair Response :   Partial amelioration of signs and symptoms 
Poor response :  In significant amelioration of signs and symptoms 
 
